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Introduction 

It's here, and whether you know it or not, you are getting swept away by a 

strong underlying current of the "digital revolution ." For many, life has become an 

inoperative treadmill on the loose, for the pace gets quicker and more challenging. 

How often do you find yourself or the people surrounding you saying, "Fax me the 

draft, so I can review it prior to tomorrow's meeting.," "Leave me a message on my car 

phone," and/or "e-mail me the latest statistics before noon?" Electronic mail (E-mail) is 

just one of many of the technologies that is changing the landscape on how we 

communicate and conduct business. A new frontier of electronic communication 

commonly known as the Internet is allowing endless possibilities of communication to 

take place and information to be shared. 

Sharing resources has been at the heart of the Internet, which is commonly 

referred to as a "virtual community." For many years, scientists have used the Internet 

to share data, collaborate on research, and exchange messages. Now, the attraction 

of the Internet has gone way beyond the science community because of the many 

established Internet Service Providers (i.e., AOL) and its graphical interface appeal. 

The end result is that many computer users have joined an on-line service to access 

information, communicate via e-mail, and/or surf and develop web sites. 

Participants from the business world are relatively new to the on-line world. 

Business decision makers have been slow to understand and make use of the unique 

community-building capabilities of this communication medium. The majority of the 

businesses on the Internet today advertise their wares on the World Wide Web in the 

hope that somebody will buy something. The Internet can be used in a much more 

sophisticated manner than this, because the potential of this medium is endless. 

I. What Is the Internet? 

The Internet is not a network in and of itself. It is a network of dissimilar 

networks. The Internet represents networks that are linked together so that all kinds of 

computers can work together and exchange data, even if they are dissimilar from an 

electronic standpoint. This capability would be defined as interoperability. 
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Interoperability can be defined as the ability to operate a computer that may be 

thousands of miles away, and the operable computer may be made by a completely 

different manufacturer than the computer you are using (Pfaffenberger 24). For 

instance, when retrieving data from one computer and transferring it to another 

computer via disk, you will not have to physically get the disk to the location where the 

information is stored, and better yet, you no longer have to worry if the computer will 

be able to read the data from the other computer. Communication engineers 

overcame that problem when they created the Internet's protocols. These protocols 

are communication standards for exchanging data, which allows different networks to 

work together. If data is prepared according to the Internet protocols, it can be sent out 

over networks of worldwide scope. This means that the computer on the receiving 

end, whatever make or model, can receive it, display it, and print it (25). But the 

Internet protocols let you do something even more amazing. The end-user can 

actually control a distant computer and retrieve specific data desired, e.g., you can tell 

a computer 5,000 miles away to review the most current medical reviews on 

pharmaceuticals for the treatment of juvenile diabetes. This technological capability 

and sophistication will create endless opportunities for all business industries. 

To encourage data accessibility on distant computers, Internet software tools 

called clients have been developed. These tools are programs that enable ordinary 

people to access distant computers and obtain files and other resources. The client is 

a program that runs on your computer, and also knows how to contact other programs 

on other available computers. Because of the sophistication of the client, the end-user 

can access resources such as text files, programs, and/or information on a data base. 

The programs on the other computers are called servers, so it is commonly referred to 

as a client-server (model) relationship. 

The client-server model has many advantages for computer networks. The 

most beneficial advantage is that the client runs on your program, which means 

accessing information takes place on a different computer. The client always works 

on your behalf, so if you instruct it to find you information on a particular topic, the 

client will go hunting for the information by contacting different servers. Once the 

client finds the information, it is retrieved for you (26). Because the processing takes 

place elsewhere (site of the server), it reduces the drain on the network resources 

which does most of the processing. 

Not only do end-users have a vast amount of information at their fingertips, but 
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now graphics have been added to enhance the client's display. Ten years ago, 

almost everyone was using clients that ran on clunky old UNIX minicomputers with 

ASCII text displays (27). With the development of new and more sophisticated UNIX 

workstations, beautiful color graphics became mainstream. It did not take long for the 

computer engineers to take full advantage of everything the computer now can offer: 

detailed color graphics, sound, video, and font selection. Thus, the graphical user 

interface (GUI) was born, which is a method of relating to the computer using a 

mouse, pull-down menu, windows, and graphical images called icons (27). 

GUI became the ideal clients for the Internet because it allowed dissimilar 

computers to communicate. GUI were designed to conform to established Internet 

standards (protocols) and the client can choose how he/she displays the data. The 

GUI is the rich resource that allows client programs to scour a worldwide network in 

search of information. The downside of GUI clients is that all the fonts, graphics, and 

colors in the world do not mean much if you still have not created a user-friendly 

environment in which to use the Internet. 

II. The Role of Hypermedia 

Hypermedia was the necessary step to upgrade hypertext so it could be 

interactive graphically. Hypermedia is a multimedia version of hypertext, a non-linear 

method of viewing textual information. Multimedia refers to the use of more than one 

communication medium to convey a message. Multimedia refers to the use of 

graphics, sound, and video to supplement a text meaning. Hypermedia systems 

typically incorporate the following multimedia resources; still graphics, full-motion 

video, animations and sound. 

Almost all Web documents include still graphics, which most Web browsers can 

display without the aid of an assisting program. Most of the documents seen 

incorporate in-line graphics, in which the pictures are small and the browser can 

display them rapidly (36). 

After still graphics, full-motion video sequences are the most commonly-used 

form of multimedia on the Web. Graphic animation is used much more extensively 

than full-motion video e.g., ad banners, attention getters, and shockwave). Full-motion 

video is filmed or videotaped sequences that produces the illusion of smooth motions. 

Sound is becoming more and more common at Web-site locations. Those Web 
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documents contain links that, when clicked, will download data containing a recorded 

sound. 

An expensive multimedia resource is animation which is a sequence of still 

graphic images, produced by an artist, that produces an illusion of motion. Small GIF 

animation for the items listed above are inexpensive and widely used. Very few Web 

documents exploit animation for it is expensive and tedious to produce (36). Ideally, 

multimedia enhances the Web document in ways that text just can not. 

Hypermedia's non-linear method of reviewing documents means that one can 

read the text in any order he/she wants. This type of display interface creates ease 

and efficiency for the user. Using a mouse to click on an icon, bold-faced text, 

underlined text, and/or pop-up windows can jump (link) you from place to place. 

When you click the mouse button on a link a new page appears, containing 

information about the topic you just clicked. You can then go back to the place where 

you started, or you can continue exploring other links. Hypermedia's advantage was 

also its disadvantage, for creating really rich hypermedia documents is a huge job. An 

enormous amount of files, graphics, links, sound and video clips are needed, which is 

too much for one computer to maintain. Various ill-fated attempts to create rich 

hypermedia systems housed in a single computer have fizzled out due to the high cost 

and amount of work involved (27). It is the dawning of the World Wide Web that 

brings together the Internet and the technology of hypermedia. 

Ill. The World Wide Web 

It is important that the World Wide Web (WWW) is not mistakenly confused with 

the Internet. The WWW provides a means to access the Internet. The WWW is a 

geographically distributed pool of information designed to allow anyone access to the 

information available on the Internet (1 ). 

Accessing the Internet via the WWW is as easy as pointing the mouse at an 

underlined phrase and clicking the mouse button. The underlined phrases, called 

hyperlinks, contain information that tells your browser exactly how to go to the 

computer that contains the information you had requested. Again you may be hooking 

up to a computer in the next building, a different city, or a far-away country. 

The WWW brings together two formerly separate ideas--using hypermedia 

documents for consequential access to multimedia information, and using GUI-based 
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client programs capable of scouring a worldwide network in search of information. 

Because the Web can link dissimilar computers worldwide into a hypermedia network, 

it permits any Internet user to originate hypertext-based information and make it 

available to the world Web community (33). The significance of the WWW can be 

summarized best through the words of the President of the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology, Charles M. Vest: 

"The World Wide Web creates world-circling information bridges 

connecting Europe, America, and the rest of the world. It will mean 

that whatever brand of computer you use, wherever you live, you 

can have easy access to information services from all over the world" (33). 

One of the most astonishing things about the WWW is its ability to deliver 

hypermedia across a bewildering variety of computer networks and computer 

hardware platforms. Whether you are using Microsoft Windows, Macintosh, or a UNIX 

system, and if the computer you are using is connected via the telephone system or 

hard-wired to a computer network, the Web lets you view multimedia resources along 

with text. 

Multimedia resources are stored in files, which must be downloaded to be 

viewed, played or heard. Graphics, videos, animations, and sounds that you are likely 

to encounter while surfing the Web take up large amounts of the file space, which 

slows transferring of data. The lengthy time required to download certain multimedia 

files can be irritating for those who are impatient, but then the WWW would not be as 

engrossing without these attractive multimedia resources. 

The WWW portion of the Internet has experienced explosive growth. The 

WWW, known for its graphical interface capabilities, has been the main attraction for 

all newcomers to the Internet. Because Web sites (also, commonly referred to as a 

home page -- a sponsor's opening page on the WWW, which usually is linked to more 

sponsor pages or sponsor sites) offer information ranging from simple press releases 

to on-line databases, product and service-oriented business have found the Web to 

be a successful medium for distributing product information, attracting new prospects 

or supporting existing customers (Prevention Report-Winter 2). 

A. What it takes to have Web-site presence?: Many factors come into play 
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when it comes to constructing and maintaining a web-site, but the most critical factor is 

selecting your Internet Service Provider (ISP). Few companies may choose to 

purchase a Web server, but most smaller companies as well as many large 

companies choose to rent space from an ISP. These providers are already connected 

to the Internet, and have Web servers already up and running. To start a web-site, the 

company or individual needs to register a domain name (Internet address of the 

company, i.e. , http://www.welltech.com) and transfer their Web pages to the ISP's 

computer. In many cases, maintaining a Web-site in this manner can cost as little as 

$20 per month (Lee 19a). 

When selecting an ISP, cost should not be the only variable to consider. All 

providers can rent you space, but not all of them will have the same features regarding 

provider networking, site features and service. The chosen ISP will have a huge 

impact on what kind of site you are able to develop and how accessible it will be to 

others. 

The first area to investigate prior to selecting an ISP is how the Internet service 

provider connects to the rest of the Internet. Most Internet traffic is carried on large 

national networks that traverse the country. Individual ISP's connect to this backbone 

via data pipelines of varying sizes. If the provider uses too small a pipe, visitors to 

your site may face long waiting periods to gain access (19a) To avoid this problem, 

you merely need to increase the size of the data pipes used by the ISP. Some of the 

smaller ISP's may use a single T1 line, a data line capable of handling up to 1544,000 

bits of information per second ( 19a). While this may sound like a lot, dozens of 

simultaneous visitors can easily overwhelm this link. Most business sites would be 

better off looking for a provider that uses a number of T1 lines, or even larger T3 lines 

(19a). Another area to investigate prior to selecting an ISP is the concern of 

redundancy. Ideally, the provider you choose will have more than one connection to 

the Internet backbone, so visitors can reach your site even if one of the data links is 

down. And as your last step in selecting an ISP, check the number of connections, or 

hops between your web-site and the Internet backbone. Many providers connect to 

the backbone through another provider {19a). Using an Internet provider that is more 

than two steps removed from the Internet can slow the speed at which your site can be 

accessed. 

B. Utilizing the World Wide Web for Business: Large and small companies are 
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setting up shop on the Internet. The Internet has become another vehicle for a 

company or companies to market their wares. Most companies embrace the new 

technology with the attitude, "let's be perceived as a cutting-edge company as well as 

let's do it before our competitors do it." The Internet should be considered to be more 

than "one up on the competitor." Once one becomes oriented to the Internet and 

discovers the potential it holds, most marketing decision-makers and other significant 

personnel (i.e. , president, financial officer, information specialist, etc.) find it a treasure 

for today's business environment and a gold mine for the many tomorrows to come. 

Many company decision-makers believe the Internet will radically alter the 

environment in which organizations operate in just a few short years (Armstrong and 

Hagel 135). Marketing and communication specialists who represent large and small 

companies find it important to develop vision that will best integrate and harness the 

power of the Internet as a vast resource and communication tool. 

C. On-line Communication and its Benefits: Some of the most practical 

outcomes of using the Internet relate to increased access of information. The data 

available on the Internet can allow one to gain access to purchasing decision makers, 

gain up to the minute financial quotes, instantly access vital business statistics and 

monitor important emerging industry activity, access public and private databases, 

subscribe to an electronic clipping service that monitors business journals and key 

newspapers, and keep you on top of the latest federal, state and local regulations that 

impact business operations. 

If a business values communication, the Internet will allow one to instantly 

communicate with the organization's customers and clients, host essential business 

meetings with participants around the globe, which can be accomplished within a 

moments notice, and discuss industry issues and challenges with experts and senior

level colleagues around the world. 

For the businesses that want to reach beyond their current geographical area, 

the Internet will broaden the reach, for it will allow a company to reach potential clients 

through on-l ine newsletters, reports and low-cost interactive on-line publ icity 

programs. The Internet will allow you to conduct market research and informational 

surveys quickly and cheaply, as well as allow potential customers to personally 

access information about a company without tying up valuable personnel resources. 

Financially the Internet can provide a company savings for it will reduce a 



company's long distance telephone charges, assist in reducing postage costs, and 

improve customer responsiveness by using e-mail. It may also allow a company to 

expand the effectiveness of a limited budget, because the Internet provides 

shareware, freeware, commercial software and graphics at no cost. 
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D. Electronic communities: Commercial enterprises, which are relative 

newcomers to the on-line world have been slow to understand and make use of the 

unique capabilities of the medium of the Internet. Many companies (i.e., flower 

distributors, booksellers, liquor companies, durable-goods manufacturers, etc.) have 

sites on the WWW where visitors can obtain information about their company and its 

products. Potential clients can inquire about products and services via e-mail and/or 

response cards formatted on the actual web-site location. The web-site has become a 

common arena for client interaction but often remains limited, so electronic 

communities have evolved to encourage businesses to build new and deeper 

relationships with customers. Many industry forecasters believe that commercial 

success in the on-line arena will belong to those businesses that organize electronic 

communities to meet multiple social and commercial needs (Armstrong 135). By 

creating strong on-line communities, a business will be able to build customer loyalty 

to a degree that today's marketers can only dream of, and in turn generate strong 

economic returns. For instance, Virtual Vineyards, a Web-based service that sells 

wines, is a community of transaction. The Virtual Vineyards site offers visitors 

information on wines and lists special deals on attractively priced offerings. Visitors 

can purchase the wines directly from Virtual Vineyards, using an on-line form, or they 

can call the on-line services. Contact can also be made via e-mail (wine 

connoisseurs can post questions to the expert Cork Dork), but Virtual Vineyards has 

not created an environment for easy access totrading information instantly. Adding 

that capability may add value to the visitors to this web-site, which would make it a true 

community (135). 

A web-site community that encourages a higher degree of interpersonal 

communication is the GardenWeb. Visitors to this site can share ideas with other 

gardeners through GardenWeb forums, post requests for seeds and other items on 

the Garden Exchange, and post queries on electronic bulletin boards. GardenWeb 

also provides direct electronic links to other Internet gardening resources, including 

directories of sites relating to gardening. Participants communicate and carry out 
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transactions with one another, but their transactions are limited to gardening ( 135). 

An electronic community that is frequented and used readily is the Cancer 

Forum on CompuServe. It provides support for cancer patients and their families. 

Participants talk about how they feel about the disease and exchange information on 

medical research, pain medication, test results, and protocols. The forum's library 

features literature on cancer which participants can download. However the primary 

value of this sort of community is that it gives people the chance to come together and 

share personal experiences (135). 

It is these communities that make the Internet a little more interactive and 

attractive to Internet users and newcomers. The communities create information 

interaction which indirectly encourages future visits and transactions. Web-sites that 

only promote a transaction-environment are at a disadvantage for obtaining new 

consumer traffic. 

Companies that create web-sites with value-added features will become the 

most popular electronic communities. Most companies investing in an Internet 

presence today are doing so cautiously because they are uncertain about the payoff. 

Pundits point out that the only businesses currently making money on the Internet are 

those selling products and services to enable companies to develop their own sites. 

This means that even in the best of circurmstances, electronic communities may take a 

decade to grow to sufficient scale to be significant contributors to the overall 

profitability of a large, or even a small company (138). In the short run however, 

businesses that create communities that satisfy both relational and transactional 

needs will reap the benefits of greater customer loyalty, and may gain important 

insights into the nature and needs of their customer base. 

The financial value in electronic communities can be realized in numerous 

ways. One particular arrangement is to charge usage fees; this is how on-line 

services such as American Online and Internet access providers such as Netcom 

make most of their revenues. Typically customers pay a fixed price to access the 

service for a certain number of hours per month, and when customers use the service 

for additional hours they are charged additional fees. These types of time-based 

programs make sense in the short-run, especially if other income sources are not 

available. But in the long-run the web-site community will not reap the same financial 

rewards as those who set themselves to itemize most services. For instance, for 

electronic communities to be successful they need to maximize the number of 
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members and encourage them to spend increasingly more time on-line and chatting. 

Interaction is what attracts more on-line consumers. For this reason the author 

believes that most electronic communities will eventually turn away from usage fees. 

Another financial arrangement is to charge users content fees for downloading 

an article or a picture from the service's library or for obtaining acc.ess to material. 

Encyclopeadia Britannica offers on-line access to its content and varies its fees 

depending on how much information the user wants. Bill Gates of Microsoft has been 

assembling the electronic rights to a vast library of photographic and artistic images 

over the last several years, and one way for him to derive value from those assets is 

through content fees (138). 

Lastly, using the electronic community as an arena for advertising is proving to 

be successful. Advertising is already a significant source of revenue for many popular 

Internet sites. In 1995 on-line revenue from placement of advertising amounted to 

roughly $50 million to $60 million, according to best estimates (138). Yet this amount 

still pales in comparison with the $140 billion spent annually in the United States on 

advertising overal l to reach consumers in the homes. 

For the web-site organizers and owners that encourage business-to-business 

transactions, Jupiter Communication (a research company) has suggested that the 

value of all shopping transactions that took place over the Internet or through on-line 

services in 1994 amounted to roughly $500 mil lion (138). 

Setting up shop on the Internet via the WWW (hosting a web-site that creates 

an electronic community environment) will become another means of advertising 

one's products and/or services. The web-sites that are interactive will be the ones that 

Internet users will frequent; financial transactions can only occur if customers are 

coming by the virtual store. 

IV. Internet: Financial Success? 

On-line businesses and the businessess that have established themselves on

line have asked this question many times: "How large is the economic potential of the 

web-site community and how intense is the competition likely to be?" The elements 

that make a well-designed web-site or electronic community economically attractive 

include the potential for a large number of participants, the likelihood of frequent use 

and intense interaction among participants, and the attractiveness the participants 

hold for advertisers. Additionally, they might explore whether the web-sites they have 
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developed will draw in provocative gurus or personalities who could attract a broader 

range of participants and spur discussions on bulletin boards or chat lines (139). All 

of these elements, if strategically pursued, could provide strong revenue sources. 

Bankers, entrepreneurs, investors, and corporate executives are asking, "Can you 

make money on the Net?" Yes, says analyst, Betty Lyter of Montgomery Securities. 

"Companies that are offering a unique business proposition on the Web can and will 

be successful" (Rebello 105). Just ask Jason Olim of CDnow Inc. (cdnow.com). A 

company that only exists in cyberspace and is often referred to as a success is 

CDnow. CDnow, a generation X launched start-up business that sells music CD's, 

cassettes, and a few additional products is grabbing market share in the brave new 

world of Internet commerce. CDnow was conceived from day one as a low overhead, 

virtual business, and it is making money. This nontraditional retail music store, without 

walls, aisles, or fixtures has become a rapidly growing basement operation. 

According to a report from International Data Corp, CDnow will grow to $150 billion to 

$200 billion by the year 2000 (*Inc.* 63). Piloting CDnow into the turbulent, uncharted 

future are founders Jason and Matthew Olim. In 1995, the company's first full year of 

operation, sales reached $2 million, more than doubling their projections. In February 

of 1996 CDnow was attracting well over 300,000 shoppers a month and ringing up 

300 orders a day. The average order: $40 (63). 

During CDnow's first year of business, Web users jumped eightfold, from one 

million to 8 million according to International Data. This low overhead Internet 

presence-oriented business, CDnow provides an attractive web site that is very 

interactive and appealing to music connoisseurs. CDnow has created a specific niche 

in the Internet commerce environment (68). 

Besides product sales, CDnow is making some revenue inroads via 

advertising. Jason Olim estimates that their ad and promotional revenues should 

reach $1 million in 1996 and $3 million in 1997 (68). 

Peter Ellis of Auto-By-Tel has carved out a profitable niche for himself via the 

Internet by selling sales leads to auto dealers across the country. For a monthly 

subscription fee of $250 to $1,500, dealers get the names of Web surfers who have 

checked in at autobytel.com and decided to buy at the listed "no-haggle" price. Some 

1,400 dealers use the system and at the current growth rate, Ellis says he will turn a 

profit on $6.5 million in revenues this year. "This thing is on fire ," Ellis says. (Rebello 

105). 
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Entrepreneur Jerry Kaplan of ONSALE, a company specializing in on-line 

computer auctions believes he will strike it big. He is tapping the growing audience of 

computer-savvy consumers, bidding in the twice-weekly sale. In August of 1996 each 

auction was bringing in $445,000, putting the company on an annual run rate of $45 

million. ONSALE (onsale. com) has 10 percent to 20 percent gross profit margins, 

says Kaplan (105). 

CDnow, Auto-By-Tel and ONSALE are not the only businesses making a profit 

on the Internet , for there are many more representing all industries. In a June survey 

of 1,100 Web-based businesses conducted by market researcher ActivMedia, 

31 percent claimed to be profitable, with 28 percent more saying that they will be in the 

next 12 to 24 months. Those surveyed accounted for $130 million in Web revenues in 

June alone. "This reflects the average company on the Net rather than the large 

companies you read about," says ActivMedia senior research analyst Harry 

Wolhandler (105). 

The ranks of profitable companies could soon swell dramatically as Web 

pioneers gain more experience. It has only been about two years since entrepeneurs, 

bankers, and investors could take advantage of the Internet frontier, and the vast 

majority of the estimated 250,000 commercial Web sites now operating have less than 

a year's experience. "Step back" says Lyter of Montgomery Securities, "most 

companies don't reach profitability in the first six months or even the first year" (106). 

The profile of the success business on the Internet can be characterized in this 

manner. Most websites are operating on tiny budgets, which forces the business 

developer to focus on how to reach and serve its customers, rather than pumping 

money into fancy graphics that look good in management meetings but wind up 

slowing down Web sites and turning off consumers. Even more importantly, the 

successful Web players are not simply replicating existing businesses in the new on

line medium, but are taking full advantage of the unique, interactive nature of the Net. 

For example, the hottest stores on the Web do not just provide convenience and low 

prices, although those are essential ingredients; they are creating virtual 

"communities." At these sites, like-minded cybernauts congregate, swap information, 

buy something and come back week after week. A flair for such community building 

helped make bookseller Amazon.com Inc. a standout on the Web. The founder of 

Amazon.com Inc. , Jeff Bezos, says "This is the secret weapon of an electronic 

merchant" (106). Another characteristic overlooked is that successful trailblazers 
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share the ability to adapt and/or scrap what is not working and improvise a new 

business plan on the fly. It is increasingly common, in fact, for Web businesses to 

wind up with hybrid strategies. On-line stores end up taking ads, publishers go into 

retail stores and are looking for ways to get subscription revenue. lnfoSeek, which is 

now the number one advertising venue on the Web, for example, set out to sell hard

to-find information across the net (106). 

Another example of hybrid strategies is GolfWeb. This site was started in 1994 

by Ed Pattermann, the former manager of Internet commerce at Sun Microsystems Inc. 

In developing GolfWeb, Pattermann went after advertising first because, he says, "it 

was the easiest model to get to" (106). It began posting everything anyone ever 

wanted to know about golf: 35,000 web pages, including reports on 19,000 courses at 

golfweb.com. Golfweb has attracted advertisers such as Bank of America, Lexus, 

AT&T, Buick, and Callaway Golf. They pay $30 to $40 per 1,000 "impressions," 

counted each time an ad is viewed. Patermann is counting on ads to deliver about 

$400,000 in revenue this year. To complement his advertising efforts he is pushing 

hard on retailing. Pattermann has created a virtual Pro Shop which opened in August 

of 1996. It has already contributed 20 percent of revenues and is projected to bring in 

$100,000 a year. The services offered and subscription fees will generate 40 percent 

of the $4 million he's anticipating in 1997 (107). 

V. Industry Control and Regulation 

Net merchants this year (1996) will hawk some $518 million worth of goods, 

ranging from CD's to computers. Total cyber sales could swell to $6.6 billion by 2000, 

calculates Forrester Research (105). Businesses that peddle subscription services on 

the Web will hit $120 million this year, says Jupiter Communications. By 2000, the 

number is expected to be $966 million. And as the Net becomes more and more of a 

common medium for marketing and this advertising, advertisers are projected to 

spend $312 million this year on the Web and may grow to $5 billion by 2000, Jupiter 

estimates (105). 

The interaction on the Internet is growing rapidly and it is because of the easy 

access that many have to it and the technical ease of development that has brought 

the Internet to such a sophisticated position in the world of communication at such a 

rapid pace. The Internet was built on the foundation of sharing information among 
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government agencies and universities. The technology that the Internet brings does 

that plus provides a platform for more. Currently, the "free market" is displaying itself 

at its best, and very few regulations are in place to stifle the vast growth on the 

Internet. The technology that can be used on the Internet provides a unique channel 

of marketing, advertising, exchange of commerce, and distribution. 

VI. Summary and Statement of Purpose: 

Information is priceless, and when it comes to the Internet and its endless 

potential, I want to play a role in it! In the summer of 1995, my husband and I formed a 

company called, WellTech International, an Internet Presence and Resource Provider 

for the Health Promotion and Fitness Industry. The following represents a marketing 

plan for WellTech International. 
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I. The History of WellTech International 

WellTech International is an Internet Presence and Resource Provider for the 

health promotion industry. WellTech International was formed in June of 1995 by 

Harold Denlow, President, Geoff Allen, Chief Information Specialist, and Renee 

Becker, Director of Marketing. 

16 

The formation of WellTech International was initially based on providing Web 

page development for business professionals in the health promotion/fitness industry. 

Concurrently WellTech International developed its own website (www.Welltech.com) 

to provide health/fitness resources for the on-line health promotion professional. 

Within the past two years a "shoot-from-the-hip" marketing approach has taken 

place. WellTech International stems from its parenting company, Corporate Fitness 

Midwest, Inc. The funds have come from the limited financial resources of Corporate 

Fitness Midwest. Because of limited funds WellTech International has evolved slowly, 

and has worn many hats in the past two years to cope with the challenges of the 

Internet market place. Because of limited capital , the amount of personnel dedicated 

to WellTech International has been restricted. 

However, even with limited funds WellTech International has accomplished the 

following in the past two years: developed five full service websites for commercial 

businesses, develop a new service: Internet Data Acquisition; redesigned the 

WellTech International website to encourage more traffic and create more ''fee-for

service" directories, provided three conference WebCasts and performed two Internet 

Training Workshops. The current accomplishments are due to the opportunities that 

presented themselves; a means to make a financial gain and/or provide an 

opportunity to market WellTech International and the services it provides (i.e., 

WebCasts). 

Currently Geoff Allen, Chief Information Specialist designates 30 hours of his 

work week to the development of WellTech lnternational's website and client service. 

He is complemented by two part-time web page resource assistants, Heidi Johnson 

and Tracy Bohne. The President, Harold Denlow designates 10 hours a week to 

create sales and prepare for industry conference exhibits. The Director of Marketing, 

Renee Becker spends two hours a week developing marketing tools and press 

releases. Concurrently, a business plan is being developed to create the needed 

capital to help WellTech International reach its full potential. 
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II. Technology is Moving at the Speed of Light 

The Internet landscape is consistantly changing. Most importantly, the long

distance phone companies are restructuring themselves to capitalize on the financial 

gains of the Internet. AT&T Wireless has done little to exploit the possibilities of cross

marketing its wireless and long distance service. Until a year ago, AT&T had been 

barred from doing so. Its roster of subscribers jumped by 30 percent to 6.25 million in 

the second quarter (Arnst 127). But for long-term growth, the company must roll out 

all-new services and capabilities. Strategy Chief, John C. Petrillo's goal is to make 

sure AT&T is in the vanguard of digital convergence, where computer, voice, and 

video traffic blend on high speed "broadband" networks (127). The company, AT&T 

Labs, is working on the renaissance network-a hightech digital system that can 

support all sorts of futuristic services such as getting your message to anyone, 

anywhere, using any form of communication (127). 

The phone carriers, software and hardware companies, government and 

commercial agencies are setting the stage for those wanting to take advantage of 

what the Internet has to offer. The lifecycle of this communication vehicle has just 

begun. Unfortunately, the "free stuff" will not continue to be "free" for too much longer 

because we are entering the era of the micro-cash transaction. The consumer will be 

charged a few pennies to a few dollars for data they download. Currently a few online 

transaction companies are experimenting with "e-mail," "virtual accounts," and 

"Internet wallets," which are electric commerce technology that allows merchants on 

the Web to collect anything from small change to hundreds of dollars for items 

purchased by you and me (107). Using digital monies consumers can go online and 

conduct micro cash transactions for newspaper articles, business research reports, 

clip art, software subscriptions to on line magazines, and more (107). 

By the end of 1997 vendors, credit card companies, cyber-account managers, 

Microsoft, and Netscape will hopefully come to an agreement to support the Secure 

Electronic Transactions nonproprietary protocol. This should clear up many issues of 

security and privacy and make it easier to ofter on-line goods (107). 

The long-distance phone carriers will continue to act aggressively to get 

involved with the communication services related to the Internet , but often nimble 

software companies may interfere with the financial gains to be made. Netscape, 

which has developed Navigator, the most widely used browser continues to reinvent 

itself to meet the needs of the ever-changing landscape of the Internet. Netscape 
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holds the attention of many, especially stockholders. Netscape is consistently 

releasing software that is trailblazing in the computer/Internet industry. 

Netscape is setting the tone with its latest Browser upgrades: MESSENGER, 

the e-mail program, COLLABRA, a workgroup collaboration and discussion tool, 

COMPOSER, an HTML editor for creating e-mail and Web pages, and 

CONFERENCE, with a Net Phone, whiteboard, text, chat utility, and more (Li-Ron, 

124 ). Netscape looked at the components separately and combined, and examined 

the glue that holds them together, which leads them to a common interface and the 

ability to access each component from within the others (124). 

For those servicing the Internet consumer directly, competition will continue to 

drive the market in producing better products and services, but many commercial 

businesses and non-profit agencies are sharing their wares free-of-charge. Software 

utilities and technical support, career advice and travel tips, business news and stock 

quotes all can be had at no cost, or at a minimal fee. Another new advantage has 

been the use of the Internet to make phone calls, hold meetings, and check your 

schedule planner (Tweney 107). 

When it comes to free, Shareware.com (www.shareware.com) is a "virtual" 

library, for it serves as a catalog to dozens of huge file archives containing shareware 

programs, utilities, graphics, fonts, and more. Shareware.com provides sophisticated 

search tools, and lists estimated download times and descriptions of the files (108). 

The number of websites that offer free computer-related products, service, 

and/or information is endless. Also, business-related product, service and information 

is also available in great quantity; (stock quotes, market data, newspaper and wire 

services, indexed government files, travel plans, career guidance, and others are 

avai lable on the Internet.). 

Ill. WellTech lnternational's Target Market 

The customer base is varied because WellTech lnternational's website 

(www.welltech.com) is primarily set up to provide the health promotion practitioners 

reliable and resourceful information for their professional needs (i.e., health 

promotion-oriented research, service and product resources, periodical reviews 

provided by industry opinion leaders, program profiles, employment opportunities, 

etc.) WellTech International recognizes the importance of maintaining a website that 

is valued by the industry professional. The website needs to remain highly visible (via 
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search engines and traditional public relation vehicles) among practioners and 

opinion leaders to pull in our target audience when it comes to fee-for-service 

opportunities. 

WellTech lnternational's target audience is the small to mid-size business 

owner in the health promotion industry who wants web page development and 

strategic positioning within the market, pharmaceutical companies that want indexed 

information (data management acquisition) about their competitors and/or market 

opportunities, publishers in the health promotion industry who want to work in tandem 

with a resource technology-based company, trade associations that want to offer 

continuing education tracks via the Internet, health promotion companies looking for 

advertising opportunities on WellTech lnternational's website, etc. The audience is 

varied, but in some ways very similar, for most of them are looking at obtaining 

resources through technology. From a cost-benefit ratio standpoint, WellTech 

International will concentrate on the market segment of small to mid-size companies 

wanting to positions themselves on the Internet (web page development). The service 

is widely recognized within all trade industries and is also perceived as tangible upon 

completion, which makes it initially easier to sell than our other services. 

WellTech International predicts that small to mid-size businesses will find it 

necessary to be positioned on the Internet because by the year 2000, this type of 

communication medium will be the norm for most business owners and their potential 

customers. 

IV. What does WellTech International have to offer the Health Promotion 

Industry? 

WellTech International developed a website, www.welltech.com for the purpose 

of providing health promotion professionals with up-to-date information and 

resources. The website was also created to encourage communication among 

professionals in the health promotion industry. 

The resources provided on WellTech lnternational's website are broken down 

into the following directories: Health/Fitness Resource Directory. Net Connections, 

Workplace Program Directory, and Employment/Internship Directory. The information 

provided in each directory is "free" to the online user, specifically the health promotion 

professional and student population wanting to do online research, seek career 

opportunities, follow the industry trends, search worksite programs, and/or find 
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products and services. The following provides a brief description of each Directory: 

A. Health/Fitness Resource Directory. This directory provides an in-depth 

listing (similar to the yellow pages) of most National recognized health 

promotion and fitness product and service companies. The company name, 

address, phone number, fax number, e-mail address is posted on our site free 

of charge (Appendix A). Upon request, WellTech International will also set a 

link to their company website free of charge. Currently, the directories are set 

up in alphabetical order referencing the company name. 

B. Net Connections Directory. Net Connections is an indexed, on-line health 

promotion resource library. Informational websites sponsored by other 

commercial businesses, the Government, Universities and Associations are 

reviewed and organized by source and/or topic (i.e. , stress management, 

ergonomics, prenatal care, back care, aerobic fitness, etc.). A source/topic 

matrix can be viewed online and with a click of the mouse, the source and/or 

topic will reveal an abundance of related resources (Appendix 8). An internal 

search engine has also been developed to seek information within this 

directory. The intention of this directory is similar to those of Yahoo!, 

Excite!, and/or lnfoseek (all Internet search engines) which is to index quality 

resources (i.e., websites) and create easy access. 

C. Workplace Program Directory. Detailed descriptions of workplace wellness 

programs from around the country and abroad can be found in the Workplace 

Program Directory. This is an excellent source of information for the 

professional wishing to compare their programs with others or those wanting to 

use this information to start and implement an on-site health promotion 

program. The directory indexes each workplace wellness program by its 

company's name. The profile provided on each workplace program includes 

the following: program description, funding, program impact, contact name, and 

program highlights. New programs are regularly added at no cost. WellTech 

International offers a pop-up window feature that allows professionals to 

submit their program on-line (Appendix C). 

D. Employment/Internship Directory. A very popular directory within WellTech 
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lnternational's website is the Employment/ Internship Directory. Employers 

within the health promotion industry use it to post job and internship openings, 

while job seekers post their resumes (Appendix D). The employer's postings 

are linked to a map or a company listing for ease of search, whi le job 

seekers are categorized by desired job setting and level of expertise. This 

directory has become a hot resource because it is the only employment listing 

website designated toward health promotion positions. Most websites that 

concentrate on employment resources (America's Job Bank, CareerMosaic, 

Online Career Center, Yahoo! Classified and others) do not provide a vast 

number of leads related to the health promotion industry. 

Through the course of the last two years, WellTech International has obtained 

strong relationships with the three prominent associations in the health promotion 

industry; Association for Worksite Health Promotion, American Journal of Health 

Promotion and the National Wellness Association. Each association has endorsed 

WellTech International as the premier Internet Resource and Service Provider. 

WellTech International has been active in servicing each association by providing 

WebCasts and seminars at annual conferences, and writing articles for association 

journals and/or newsletters. These relationships have provided WellTech 

International the credibility many business owners and leaders seek prior to forging a 

service and/or product relationship. 

V. Bread and Butter Services of WellTech International 

WellTech International currently offers a variety of Internet services: Website 

Development, Internet Consulting, Data Acquisition and Information Management, 

Internet Workshops, and Internet Conference WebCasting. 

Numerous high-tech companies offer the service of Website development. 

WellTech International has positioned itself with in the health promotion industry as a 

company that can provide this service with customization that lends itself to the health 

promotion industry. WellTech International cherishes the fact that it understands the 

landscape (industry trends, the professional's needs, resources, associations, the key 

leaders within the industry, the avenues to market product and services plus more of 

the health promotion industry. WellTech International provides a variety of Website 

Development option packages. The most basic package starts at $500 and the most 
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,laborate page development package option is priced at $3000 to $5000 (Appendix 

:). 
WellTech International is currently providing Internet Consulting and is looking 

1t ways to increase its client base regarding this service. Typically, this service has 

)een part of the Website development service, but as WellTech gets more exposure 

hrough hosting Internet Training workshops and Conference WebCasts, more 

)pportunities have arisen to assist a variety of clients (i.e., manage care businesses, 

)harmaceutical labs, health promotion businesses, University health promotion 

jepartments, and industry associations). The service market of Internet Consulting 

remains wide open, for clients typically approach us with their solution-driven needs 

and we react to those needs. WellTech International has not carved out a specific 

consulting forte for its clients or future clients to recognize. 

The typical consulting projects WellTech International has performed are 

market positioning on the Web, Web page assessment, market research, product 

research, information acquisition, and reviewing hardware and software needs. Each 

consulting project allows WellTech International to discover what the client finds most 

helpful. Upon discovery, we tend to use the information to market to the next 

interested customer. This "learn as we go" approach has been very effective. 

Data Acquisition and Information Managment has also been a service that has 

surfaced on its own. Data Acquisition and Information Management is defined as 

developing and/or maintaining an information database related to the client's 

Website. WellTech International develops customized databases to either harness 

the collection of data needed, or easily organize and process the info displayed on the 

client's Website. Thus far, the clients who have requested this type of assistance 

represent the Managed Care and Pharmaceutical industries. WellTech International 

has not aggressively approached these markets, so we know there is great potential 

in these untapped markets. 

In the Spring of 1997, WellTech International aggresively got involved in 

facilitating Internet workshops. Partnering with the Association of Worksite Health 

Promotion (AWHP), WellTech International serviced three of AWHP's regional 

chapter conferences with Internet workshops. An Internet workshop is an educational 

seminar that incorporates the personal computer to access the Internet. The following 

is covered in the workshop: applicable search engines, hot health promotion 

websites, and methods for doing subject research. The workshops were well 

attended, but typically the profile of the attendees was new professionals in the field of 

-
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health promotion and/or undergraduate students. 

WellTech International provided high quality Internet workshops which further 

entrenched WellTech International is image with AWHP, as the leader in technology 

and health promotion. Future workshops will take place with AWHP and other 

associations upon request, but WellTech International will not concentrate on this 

service as strongly. 

Internet WebCasting has taken WellTech International to new heights as a 

company. WellTech International sponsored its first WebCast at the 22nd National 

Wellness Conference in Stevens Point, Wisconsin in July, 1996. The WebCast is 

defined as an online audio and video news cast. WellTech International publishes 

the online WebCast on its website, www.welltech.com. The WebCast serves as a 

communication vehicle for the health promotion professionals who could not attend 

the conference. Information provided on the WebCast is as follows: Audio and Video 

interviews of the keynote speakers, seminar breakout session reviews, exhibit hall 

vendors and their presentations, conference highlights in action and conference 

attendees in action. 

The WebCast is comprehensive and is displayed and categorized for easy on

line access. WellTech International has provided a conference WebCast to the 

following associations; National Wellness Association, American Journal of Health 

Promotion, and Association for Worksite Health Promotion. WellTech International is 

currently proposing this servicing concept to other associations and organizations 

(Appendix F). 

VI. Positioning & Pricing 

WellTech International has been examining the Internet servicing pricing 

landscape. Initially, when WellTech International got off to its start, determining price 

on services was very difficult for there were not a lot of Internet service providers and 

web page development companies to set an example (i.e. , fee for service, service 

packages, maintenance pricing aggreements, etc.). WellTech International informally 

discussed pricing with technology leaders at Washington University and St. Louis 

University. WellTech International also reviewed other website service pricing menus. 

The pricing structure related to web page development is based on hours of labor, 

degree of service difficulty and the sophistication of technology needed to develop the 

website. WellTech International sets out to obtain a 30 percent to 40 percent net gain 
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on each website developed. Of course the expenses of the Internet Service Provider, 

the new technology purchased, and the labor is factored into the cost formula. 

Internet consulting and data acquisition/information management has been set 

at $50 an hour or based on a per-project proposed quote, which typically is based on 

a $50 per hour rate (i.e., pharmaceutical research on blood pressure medication in the 

country of Germany). WellTech International would factor in labor for searching and 

acquiring data (i.e., estimated time, 2 hours, $100 proposal quote) and would price out 

the project. 

Internet workshops and Internet WebCasts are currently set up to service the 

association free of charge. For the WebCast, a barter system has been set up. The 

associations (i.e., Association for Worksite Health Promotion, American Journal of 

Health Promotion, and the National Wellness Association) provide exhibit space, pick 

up the conference registration, WebCast marketing, and high speed phone line free of 

charge to WellTech International. In return, WellTech International provides a 

comprehensive conference WebCast. WellTech International can also solicit 

sponsors for advertising on the WebCast Website, www.welltech.com/NWC97. 

Conference ad banners are $495 for three weeks online. Ad banner coverage is one 

week prior to the conference, the week of the conference, and the week following the 

conference. Obtaining on-line conference advertisers offsets the ancillary conference 

expenses. 

The WebCast has not created a monetary windfall but it has positioned 

Wel lTech International as the technology experts in the health-promotion industry. 

Strong client leads have been the outcome. 

VII. Sales Figures and Profits for WellTech lnternational's Service Lines 

WellTech International has implemented and will continue to implement a cost

based pricing strategy. Emphasis is put on the fixed and variable costs of each 

service (i.e., web page development, Internet consulting, data acquisition, etc.), 

demand for WellTech lnternational's services, and the current and future competition 

that WellTech International faces. With the majority of our service lines, fixed costs 

would be full-time and part-time salaries, equipment depreciation, and support 

materials. To this date, WellTech International has supported one full-time and two 

part-time positions through the assistance of funds coming from its parenting 

company, Corporate Fitness Midwest, Inc. Reviewing the expenditures of WellTech 
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International, it is easy to conclude that WellTech International is in the "red" by 

$30,000 (an accumulation of two years of expenses outpacing income). 

In 1997, WellTech International has generated $12,000 plus in income, which 

has been its most profitable year (second year). WellTech International believes that 

stepping up its marketing (almost non-existent prior to 1997) will increase sales. 

With the implementation of 1998's marketing plan, WellTech International is 

forecasting the following sales figures: 

Subscriptions/clients 
• Resource Directory Listings ($50-$11 0) 80/30 

• Internship/Employment Listings ($50) 1 00 

• Website Development ($500-$1500-$3000) 

• Internet Consulting ($200 min. package) 

• Data Acquistion and Management ($300-$12000) 

24/36/18 

24 

20($600 ave.) 

Total Sales 

1998 Forecast 

Service Revenues 
7300 

5000 

120000 

4800 

12000 

$149,100 
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!. Overview of WellTech lnternational's Marketing Objectives 

WellTech International recognizes the benefits of extensive promotion and a 

strategic marketing plan. WellTech International is committed to do this aggressively 

on a broad basis. The following are WellTech lnternational's initial objectives. 

A. Brand Name Recognition and Increased Service Sales. WellTech 

International has these objectives to increase brand name recognition and service 

sales: 

• position WellTech International as the leading Internet technology company in 
the health promotion industry. 

• increase company awareness and brand name recognition among industry 
leaders, associations, business owners and customers. 

• generate qualified sales leads and acquire new professional alliances. 

• create service advertising programs supporting the needs of WellTech 
lnternational's services, 

• coordinate sales literature, demonstration materials, telemarketing programs, 
direct response via e-mail and WebCasting to spark service interest and media 
awareness. 

B. Media Awareness. WellTech International has, and will continue, to target 

the various media audiences. Press releases via print and electronic mail continue to 

provide awareness for WellTech International among industry leaders and media 

markets. WellTech International is also interested in establishing an image that is 

professional, completely reliable, and highly positioned in the health promotion 

market. WellTech lnternational's media strategy includes the following: 

• select trade publications with high specific market penetration. 

• schedule adequate frequency of direct mail to impact market with corporate 
image and service messages. 

• when possible, write articles for specific trade publications. 

• utilize trade publication directories and free product/service advertisements. 

• take advantage of special high-interest issues of major publications when 
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possible. 

• to get the most out of our promotional budget, WellTech lnternational's media 
coverage will be focused on a specific audience (i.e., web page development, 
with health promotion businesses). 

II. WellTech lnternational's Market Analysis 

Currently, WellTech lnternational's market analysis is based on intuition. 

Assessing the market by reading into trends, talking to industry leaders, asking current 

clients and potential clients what they want and assessing the "pulse" at the 

association conferences. 

To establish a better understanding of our customers and measure market 
potential, WellTech International will complement its current "intuitive" approach 
with the following: 

• design a more detailed data base to track our customer needs, wants and 
objectives. 

• establish market analysis objectives and review them every three months. 

• design a telemarketing interview protocol that will produce information that will 
help WellTech International personnel make decisions. 

• Information collected should focus on a specific problem. 

As WellTech International grows, the decision makers of WellTech International 

will need to assess the future needs of market analysis, and the benefits of using a 

marketing research servicing agent. 

Ill. WellTech lnternational's Operational Plan 

WellTech International has not established a strategic marketing plan, and/or 

objectives that flow from the plan. Within WellTech lnternational's two year history, a 

variety of direct mail pieces have been designed and mailed to WellTech 

lnternational's potential customers (Appendix G). Each direct mail piece had a 

specific focus and a specific customer in mind (i.e., web page development for the 

business owner versus the health promotion practitioner), but no long and/or short

term objectives were exercised to encourage product recognition with a full marketing 
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mix. 

WellTech International believes that a variety of marketing and public relation 

vehicles need to be used to create product recognition, build customer base, increase 

sales and build media awareness. Direct mail used in a concept approach provides 

sale leads. 

A. Direct Mail. With the refinement of WellTech lnternational's data base, 

WellTech International will use direct mail as one of its vehicles to market services. To 

this date, sending out postcards to targeted populations creates the best response. 

Initially, a cover letter and company service brochure went out to a targeted audience, 

but response was weak and it became very costly. The marketing operations plan 

details the amount of direct mail going out, the targeted audiences and the projected 

outcome. 

An offshoot of the postcard is utilizing the industry advertising postcard packs 

(i.e., Fitness Management and Business & Health). Specific trade publications 

provide a combination product/service pack to all their subscribers. It is an excellent 

means to advertise your product and/or service. Typically, the costs range from $500 

to $1200 per advertising pack, and the audience ranges from 5000 to 20,000 industry 

subscribers. See Appendix G for a more detailed operational marketing plan. 

B. Press Releases. Currently, WellTech International is sending out press 

releases via the mail and/or fax prior to and after an Industry conference. Each press 

release focuses on the highlights of the conference, the online newscast (WebCast) 

and the WebCast sponsors. The targeted media audiences consist of publication, 

radio and T.V. networks in St. Louis, various national trade publications (e.g., 

Association of Worksite Health Promotion, Fitness Management, Personnel, Business 

& Health) and industry leaders (e.g. , conference presenters and conference 

exhibitors) . 

For WellTech International to reach its objective related to company service 

recognition and media awareness, WellTech International needs to follow a strategic 

press release schedule and invite coverage on various issues: clients served, hot 

features on WellTech lnternational's website, new services, new products and new 

resources. Appendix His an example. 

C. Advertisement. Currently, WellTech International does no advertising in 
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print, radio, T.V. and/or on the Internet. During WellTech lnternational's first year of 

business , WellTech International advertised twice in the journal, Association for 

Worksite Health Promotion. WellTech International capitalized on the back cover of 

two issues to create company recognition and Internet awareness prior to exhibiting at 

two trade industry conferences. WellTech International felt this was worthwhile, for it 

created a lot of interest and credibility. WellTech International will continue to 

concentrate on trade association magazines for print advertisement. 

D. Global E-mail. WellTech lnternational's data base has limited e-mail 

addresses for its targeted markets. Most target market contacts do not have e-mail yet 

and for those that do, WellTech International has not been aggressive in getting them 

into the data base. WellTech International believes that this form of communication 

will continue to increase and that sending e-mail notices to our targeted markets will 

be another effective avenue to increase awareness about WellTech lnternational's 

website and related services. This will prove to be a very cost-effective means of 

getting the word out about WellTech International. It also can be a vehicle that allows 

customization to take place in a timely manner. 

E. WellTech lnternational's Website. WellTech lnternational's website 

(www.welltech.com) provides health promotion practitioners and other allied-health 

professionals outstanding resources related to health promotion and fitness (e.g., 

research, service and product resources, periodical reviews provided by industry 

opinion leaders, worksite program profiles and, employment opportunities). Because 

WellTech lnternational's website contains reliable and up-to-date resources, we 

attract many consumers in the health promotion profession and industry: The website 

acts as a mechanism for those to contribute information to the site and/or reap the 

benefits from the rich information provided. On the other hand, WellTech International 

uses the website to promote its services and opportunities to the on-line health 

promotion consumers. For instance, WellTech lnternational's home page 

(www.welltech.com) has a sponsorship banner running across the page saying, "Win 

with WellTech - Advertise with us!" complemented with current and/or past company 

sponsor logos (Appendix D). WellTech lnternational's home page is set up with easy

to-use navigational pop-up buttons that include the WellTech lnternational's 

resources available (Health/Fitness Directory, Net Connections, Workplace Program 

Directory and Employment/Internship Directory) and the services WellTech 
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International can provide (Website Development, Internet Consulting, Data 

Acquisition and Management Internet Workshops and Internet WebCast). Staging the 

navigational pop-up buttons for easy access and integrating the services navigational 

buttons along with the resource navigational buttons, WellTech International can 

capture many of our website consumers. It is a natural soft sell. Within each pop-up 

screen, more information is provided to display service capability and customization. 

For example, Website Development provides the consumer an electronic interest 

response card, examples of website options and examples of websites developed by 

WellTech International. Each service navigational pop-up takes you to the service 

description, and encourages interaction to learn more about WellTech International. 

Within the past year, WellTech International has modified a few of their on-line 

resource options. For example, to post your resume on WellTech lnternational's 

Employment/Internship Directory, a small service fee is charged. WellTech 

lnternational's Employment/Internship Directory is free to the on-line viewer, but for the 

consumers who wants their resume posted, they pay $50 for six months of service. 

This option plan is positioned at the header of this directory. WellTech International 

has also provided an upgraded listing approach for the Health/Fitness Resource 

Directory. The concept is similar to the options provided by the Yellow Pages if you 

were to use them as a vehicle to advertise. Companies, consultants, and 

manufacturers associated with the health promotion industry are listed free-of-charge 

on the WellTech International Health/Fitness Resource Directory, but if a company 

wants to increase its visibility, it can have its company name placed in "bold," obtain 

more space for service/product description, and have the company logo placed next to 

the company name. WellTech lnternational's website is a natural for sharing 

WellTech lnternational's various service options. WellTech lnternational's website is 

designed to attract traffic with its rich information, yet expose the on-line user to its 

many service options. The opportunity to create more sales via WellTech 

lnternational's website is enormous. To this date, we have not capitalized on all its 

built-in features to sell to targeted audience. 

F. Customer Follow-up. Within the past two years a vast amount of data has 

been collected about our potential customers, and the consumers who have utilized 

the WellTech International website for information. A rich data base has been 

obtained, but the data fields that have been formed are set-up in a non-tailored format. 

WellTech International believes that when information is reliable and usable in many 
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formats, creating sales and following up with the customer and potential customer will 

be the key to increase sales. 

Customer follow-up has not been a focus of WellTech International because of 

an non-tailored data base, but it will soon be one of the strongest factors in our 

operations plan. With a strong data base, WellTech International will utilize the 

mechanisms of the global e-mail, faxes, and post-card mailings. The phone will be 

the key mechanism to follow-up with "hot" leads. The data base and the 

accommodating printouts that are available allow us to utilize up-to-date information 

for selling over the phone. An outlined format has been developed. 

G. Company Brochure. Currently WellTech International has a four color, four 

sided, 8" x 11" brochure to send to interested consumers. Because we believe that 

WellTech International has such a specific niche (health promotion and technology) in 

the health promotion industry, WellTech International has been very prudent about 

sending out its brochure because it prices out at $1 per copy. Because of the cost, we 

send it only to potential customers that WellTech International would label "hot leads." 

The company brochure was designed with the intention of having a high-end, high

tech look. WellTech International wants its customers to know the company is hi-tech, 

credible and the "one and only" company to work with when it comes to technology 

services on the Internet. WellTech International believes that its brochure provides 

that feeling (Appendix I). 

Currently, WellTech International is working with a graphic artist to design an 

updated version - a brochure that would Include the most recently added services 

and resources. The new brochure will go to "print" October 30, 1997. 

H. Conference WebCast. WellTech International has created its biggest 

splash through Conference WebCast. The WebCast, an on-line audio and video new 

cast has been a great catalyst for conference attendees to find out about WellTech 

International and the resources and services it provides. WellTech International has 

gotten the majority of its leads through this "soft-sell" approach. The presenters (often 

the opinion leaders) are introduced to us because we have something to offer them, 

that is online interviews, which provides them the opportunity to share their point-of

view about industry events and trends. Often, WellTech International can set up in a 

high traffic area, so conference attendees can see the WellTech International staff in 

action and the production of the on-line publication of the WebCast. This approach 
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invites a lot of curiosity from the conference attendees and creates an opportunity for 

interested parties to ask questions beyond the WebCast service itself (e.g., WellTech 

International web page development and consulting services). When it comes to 

creating brand-name recognition and increased sales, sponsoring the conference 

WebCast accomplishes those objectives. WellTech International has three 

conference WebCasts to host for the remainder of 1997. 

IV. Marketing Implementation Plan 

WellTech lnternational's marketing mix of direct mail, global e-mails, facsimiles, 

press releases, telemarketing,conference WebCast, company website, complemented 

with sales follow-ups is outlined for January 1, 1998 (Appendix G). This will be the 

first attempt in strategically setting up and implementing a WellTech International 

marketing plan. 

V. Sales Strategy 

WellTech International is sales strategy will initially center on the service of web 

page development. WellTech International understands how to reach its potential 

customer, understands the customer's needs and objectives and can provide this 

service while profiting from a high return on investment. Webpage service 

development packages range from $500 to $5000. Specific strategy will be 

customized for each service WellTech International offers. Steps to accomplish 

increased sales volume will differ for each WellTech International service (e.g., 

website development versus employment listings on the WellTech International 

website). 

A. Website Development: The majority of the expenses associated with 

developing a website can be attributed to time: allocating personnel to the project. 

The hardware and software needed for most web page development projects does 

not change, so added expenses would not be incurred. Add-on costs for web page 

development would be the fee for obtaining a website domain name and access to the 

Internet via an ISP (Internet Service Provider). These fixed costs are calculated into 

the pricing strategy. WellTech International bases much of its pricing on what other 

web page development companies are charging, as well as monitoring the time it has 
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taken WellTech International to develop past websites. For example, if WellTech 

International estimated that a webpage development project would take 40 hours of 

personnel time, and WellTech International costs related to the time incurred is priced 

out at $50 an hour (i.e., 40 hours @ $50 an hour= $2000), we can obtain the specifc 

fixed cost. WellTech International profits from the 70 percent to 120 percent mark-up 

(percentage depends on the project difficulty) on a flat-fee quote. Please note that if 

the total fixed costs add up to $3200, WellTech International sets a selling price at 

$5540 to reflect a 70 percent mark up, which means WellTech International nets 

$2240. This type of technology service provides large profit margins, but also can be 

labor intensive and grossly miscalculated when it comes to forecasting the amount of 

time it will take to make a finished product. 

WellTech International introduction packages are cited on WellTech 

lnternational's website (Appendix J). These packages provide a specific format, and 

allow a certain amount of flexibil ity for customization purposes. WellTech 

International will also quote a sales figure for those who do not want the introduction 

packages, but want something more customized and/or high-tech. 

Because webpage development provides such a high profit, WellTech 

International will highlight and put most of its emphasis on this service. Please note 

the marketing implementation plan. 

B. Internet Consulting: To this date, WellTech International has not clearly 

defined what the Internet Consulting services provide, so this service has not been 

introduced in WellTech lnternational's target market. Typically, it is not the focus of 

services rendered, but accentuates another service such as web-page development, 

and/or data acquisition. Internet consulting will continue to play a back-seat role and 

step in as a complement to other services. Technology-oriented projects are 

intimidating to most company decision-makers, so it is logical to complement 

webpage development with the Internet consulting. 

Internet Consulting service packages range from $300 to $1000. Consulting 

services fall in the form of researching information via the Internet and/or on the 

phone, answering the client's questions via e-mail and/or phone and meeting one-on

one with the cl ient to review technology, website resources, projections, etc. Each 

consulting package proposed is based on the number of hours projected and the 

degree of difficulty necessary to accomplish the proposed project. 
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C. Data Acquisition and Management: WellTech International initially 

overlooked the data acquisition service opportunity, but it became very apparent to 

WellTech International during the first stages of follow-up phone calling. Certain 

groups would inquire about WellTech lnternational's service and how it would meet 

their needs in acquiring information. Specifically a consulting group called, ATMAN, 

lhc., working on behalf of a pharmaceutical group, initiated WellTech lnternational's 

thrust into data acquisition. It became a learning process for WellTech International, 

and it confirmed that this was a service that needed to be among WellTech 

lnternational's other services. To this date, WellTech International has not marketed 

this service strongly. A concentrated effort to aggressively market and share the value 

of this WellTech International service has not occurred. WellTech International has 

projected that within the first quarter of 1998, it will emphasize this service through its 

marketing operational plan (Appendix G). Using the vehicles of direct mail, global e

mail, and the WellTech International website will be WellTech lnternational's first 

steps in creating awareness and recognition of the data acquisition service. 

D. Internet WebCast: The WebCast has positioned WellTech International 

among health promotion industry leaders in regards to technology. The outcome has 

been service recognition and the development of a stage to sell WellTech 

lnternational's ideas and services. This catalyst, the WebCast (on-line audio and 

video news cast) has allowed WellTech International to create sales, but has been 

very labor intensive and costly. 

Because of the hidden costs found in travel, including hotel rooms and 

conference fees, WellTech International is looking to modify its sponsorship role for 

the targeted national conferences it wants to attend. WebCast will still stay on 

WellTech lnternational's service menu, but a service fee will be attached and the out

of-pocket expenses will not be incurred by WellTech International. Setting the 

WebCast service up in this nature will limit the amount of interest in this service. To 

counter the modification of this service, WellTech International is proposing the idea of 

hosting a "technology playground." A "technology playground" will allow WellTech 

International to demonstrate technology. The "technology playground" would actually 

take on a playground feel. Attendees could experiment and expose themselves to the 

resources available on the Internet. WellTech International would coordinate the 

efforts of getting computer hardware, on-line access, producVprogram demonstrations 

and one-on-one education sessions. The "technology playground" would take the 
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place of the WebCast service as it relates to WellTech lnternational's presence at the 

selected health promotion conferences. This approach (implementation of a 

technology playground) would create the service recognition and expertise that 

WellTech International is after without incurring as much labor and cost. Two staff 

members would be needed to facilitate this service, versus four to five, and the amount 

of labor before and after the conference would be negligible in comparison to 

providing a conference WebCast. 
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I. Overview of WellTech lnternational's Marketing Operational Plan 

The proposed marketing plan for WellTech International reflects the reality of a 

modest marketing budget. WellTech International has become very skilled and 

resourcefu l at creating recognition within its targeted market with very little capital. 

WellTech International is simultaneously working on its business plan for the purpose 

of obtaining capital from a venture capitalist. WellTech International realizes that extra 

capital ($100,000 to $150,000) would provide the business the cash flow it needs to 

purchase the necessary equipment for service implementation, hire the appropriate 

skilled personnel, and support a more aggressive marketing plan for the next two 

years. 

II. The Outcome of a Shoe-string Marketing Approach 

WellTech lnternational's current marketing plan has been the outgrowth of 

limited money drawn from its parent company, Corporate Fitness Midwest. The last 

two years allowed WellTech International to plant seeds for to increase market 

presence and provide WellTech International the time to discover what its customers 

were looking for with regard to technology. Historically, WellTech International has 

been forced to work with a modest marketing budget, which has pushed WellTech 

International to be creative in reaching its customers. For instance, lack of funds 

forced WellTech International to evaluate its conference exhibiting expenses. 

WellTech International decided that bartering one of its services (WebCast) was in its 

best interest over investing $3000 to $5000 to be present at the selected national 

health promotion conferences. Looking at ways to save money on marketing efforts 

pushed WellTech International to develop a service (WebCast) that conference 

administrators would find valuable to implement during their conference. 

This WebCast service remains unique, at least when it comes to providing such 

a service within the health promotion industry. Bartering will be the course of action 

when it comes to getting technology (WellTech International) to be present at the 

mainstream conferences. Conference administrators never want to take on 

unnecessary expenses, but as technology plays a more significant role in the industry, 

this conference benefit will be valued and sought out. This provides WellTech 

International a bright future when it comes to trading up the WebCast service for real 

estate and presence at the national conferences. 
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The WebCast is the exception in the future marketing mix. The other variables 

in the marketing mix: direct mail, advertising, and an aggressive sales plan, needs 

stronger resources to create the financial turn-around WellTech International needs. 

Ill. With A Cash Infusion-An Enhanced Marketing Plan 

An infusion of capital applied to We.llTech lnternational 's operational plan 

would have great impact on how WellTech International would design and implement 

its marketing plan. The following cites forecast changes that would be applied to its 

marketing mix.: 

A. Direct Mail. Currently WellTech International works off its data base to 

create leads, and the data base grows by adding names from industry association 

memberships, roster lists of conference attendees, and/or phone inquires. This 

approach has allowed WellTech International to zero in on a very specific target 

audience, but it has also been restrictive in reaching a more comprehensive target 

market. The next step for WellTech International is to create a more elaborate and 

quality-oriented data base through the purchase professional lists targeting the 

following untapped markets (e.g., commercial fitness clubs, HMO's and 

Pharmaceuticals). 

With the assistance of more financial resources, WellTech International would 

aggressively seek to work with partners to form alliances and sale leads. The profile 

of this type of partnership is still not clear to WellTech International, but WellTech 

International does realize that its services and future products need to be shared with 

its potential customers through a variety of avenues. To develop a variety of alliances, 

WellTech International realizes that the task will be laborious and detail-oriented, for 

partnering successfully requires structure, forecasting and nurturing. 

B. Advertising. Initially, WellTech International advertised in a key industry 

magazine (back cover of the journal, Association of Worksite Health Promotion) on 

two separate occasions {Appendix K). An enhanced marketing budget would allow 

WellTech International to advertise in three to five key industry magazines on a 

regular basis. 

Currently, WellTech International does not advertise on the Internet outside of 

its own website. WellTech International wants to target high traffic websites to use as 
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a source for advertising (www.fitnessworld.com, www.business&health.com, 

www.idea.com, etc.). Taking this step is very important for it will create more chances 

for brand recognition, and it will also send a message to business leaders in the 

health promotion industry that having presence on the Internet is important to your 

business. 

WellTech International will also look at using the postcard packs (Appendix L) 

that accompany subscription trade magazines. WellTech International initiated the 

use of this advertising vehicle for the first time in September of 1997. The postcard 

pack has created some new leads, and more importantly, leads outside the 

designated target markets WellTech International has been marketing to over the past 

two years. WellTech International will advertise in postcard packs that relate to the 

following industries; commercial fitness, manage care, pharmaceuticals, health 

publications and allied health professionals. WellTech International believes there is 

great potential to servicing these markets, and better yet, it creates interest and 

inquiries on how WellTech International can service their unique on-line needs, which 

often entertains conversation on development of products and services. 

C. WellTech lnternational's Website. Extra funds would also be used to 

elevate WellTech lnternational 's website. WellTech International has an exceptional 

website, but applying more personnel (one full-time person who is designated to on

going website face-lifts, website resource updating, and the evaluation of what is 

attracting on-line users and what is no longer effective) would create more 

opportunities for WellTech International to net more profits and remind our on-line 

customers that WellTech International is the "only" technology company for health 

promotion. It would take very little investment to achieve this next step. 

D. Sales Force and Customer Follow-up. WellTech International feels that a 

sales force and follow-up team would make a significant difference in creating leads 

and turning leads into sales. WellTech International has taken advantage of its few 

resources and expanded its resourcefulness through the shortcuts of technology. In 

order for WellTech International to make a financial splash, it needs to incorporate a 

strategic sales plan and support it with a skilled sales staff. Ultimately, this is where 

extra funds will make the most difference in taking WellTech International out of the 

"red" and into the "black" financially. 

WellTech International believes that emphasis placed upon marketing 
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variables such as direct mail, advertising, the WellTech International website, and 

establishing a sales force and customer service follow-up team will catapult WellTech 

International into an enviable position in the health promotion industry, and better yet, 

position it to be financially sussessful. 

IV. The Value of Outside Consult 

To this date, WellTech International has directed itself as it pursues establishing 

itself on-line and facilitating all its services through on-line technology. The limited 

expertise, experience, and the lack of "deep pockets" may not allow WellTech 

International to survive in the highly volatile high-tech environment. WellTech 

International often asks, "should we be investing in the expertise of a business 

professional who has assisted other technology companies to financial success?" 

That question is always answered, "it is too early." Is it too early, or are the founders of 

WellTech International worried about compromising the approach they think WellTech 

International should take?" 

WellTech International needs to evaluate the benefits of using outside 

assistance, for it could be the tool to lead a highly skilled team (WellTech 

International) in the right direction. It also would allow the team to develop the 

business at a faster pace without the worries of managing cash flow and searching for 

the necessary funds to grow the business. 

Steps that can be taken in the interim could be contracting out a financial 

business planner, research and development specialist, public relations specialist, 

and/or contracting out with a telemarketing group. This evaluation needs to take place 

soon, for WellTech International is at a critical position in order to grow successful 

financially. 
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I. WellTech lnternational's Next Step: Developing Products 

WellTech International will continue on the track of providing quality resources 

for the health promotion industry, but some of them will evolve into products. 

WellTech International intends to expand its subject material to reach other allied 

professionals in markets that have a tendency to cross over (e.g., Human Resources, 

Employee Assistant Programs, Occupational Safety, Health Maintenance 

Organizations, Pharmacology, etc.) As of today, WellTech International does provide 

easy to view resources, but WellTech International wants to take the current resources 

on the website and make them more interactive to create more on-line traffic and sales 

opportunities. Having a sharp, up-to-date website is WellTech lnternational's best 

"hands-on" demonstration of how we can service our interested customer. WellTech 

International needs to be more aggressive about "telling its story:" a cutting-edge 

technology company that understands how its customers need to market themselves 

on the Internet. 

For WellTech International to evolve into the dynamic high-tech company that 

the owners envision it can become, it will need to take its service-based structure and 

complement it with online products. The following three products will be completed 

and/or near completion by March of 1998: 

A CD-ROM (MACH I). WellTech International is currently developing a CD

ROM (company code name, MACH I) that would complement an established 

professional trade journal (e.g., American Journal of Health Promotion). The CD

ROM would be considered a journal/magazine hybrid that would provide tutorials as 

they apply to technology and health promotion. For example, if you were currently a 

subscriber to the American Journal of Health Promotion, you would receive their 

research journal every other month. WellTech International would like to enhance the 

subscription offer by complementing each journal with a CD-ROM that is applicable to 

each issue. The MACH I will come suited up with tutorials on technology as it relates 

to new trends in the health promotion industry, a continuing education track (CEU's) 

for professionals seeking or maintaining professional certification, product reviews 

related to the health promotion industry (e.g., Mayo's Intranet HRA) and audio/video 

interviews with the opinion leaders of the industry. 

The consumer would most likely not request or pay for a subscription 

enhancement, but this product (MACH I) provides a wonderful avenue for businesses 
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to share and advertise their products and services. Once WellTech International gets 

this product to market, the advertisers will play a pivotal role in how this product will 

shake out as a financial success. 

B. Newsletter (WellTech NewsNet). WellTech International will also develop a 

subscription-fee-based newsletter, "WellTech NewsNet." WellTech International will 

initiate this product tor the purpose of providing our customers with up-to-date 

information on technology (e.g., "hot" websites, new arrivals in software, networks, 

hardware and laptops). The newsletter would be complemented with an easy-to

follow floppy disc that would guide them through an enjoyable, innovative journey that 

would assist individuals in technology decision making. 

The subscription fee would be minimal, so that it would be very attractive for 

professionals in the health promotion industry to become members of the "WellTech 

NewsNet." WellTech International believes the newsletter will be a great service to its 

on-line customers, as well as create an excellent avenue for marketing their products 

and services. 

C. Integrated On-line Wellness Programs. This product could be accessed 

online and/or customized for an Internet application. Integrated Online Wellness 

Programs could include the following; Assessments, Health Risk Appraisals, 

Behavioral Modification Health Incentive Programs, and content such as publications 

provided by Rodale Press and/or Mayo Clinic. 

In the past few years, interactive programs have been provided through CD

ROMS. CD-ROM program products that are in demand are being converted to the 

on-line market. WellTech International will be involved with this technology shift, and 

will capitalize on it by developing various integrated on-line programs. 

WellTech International feels confident, of its ability to develop wellness 

incentive programs. WellTech International will draw upon HealthStyle (health 

promotion incentive program mail order business) , a sister company to WellTech 

International that designs and develops incentive programs that are promoted and 

sold throughout the health promotion industry. Spring Into Motion,™ North Pole 

Expedition,™ and Connecting Healthy Lifestyles™ are three programs that have been 

developed by HealthStyle and have been successfully implemented by professionals 

in worksites, hospitals, commercial fitness clubs, and government fitness centers. The 

content of these programs is already established, so WellTech International only 



needs to develop the on-line versions. Once this is accomplished, WellTech 

International can solicit other companies wanting their content (e.g., publications, 

literature, assessments, incentive programs) developed in an on-line product. 

II. Conclusion 

WellTech International is excited about the new frontiers of product 

development. WellTech International believes that designing and developing 

products will be pivotal to WellTech lnternational's financial longevity and future 

success. WellTech International realizes its current position (known as an on-line 

resource and Internet presence provider) as an on-line service provider, and is very 

eager to balance out the equation with successful product lines. 
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Cn111m ·1: Susan Ncbun • Dir. Public lnfo1 mution 
l'lumr (314) (,)7. ')20() fox: (3 17)634 7817 

Tl w.: l11rn~M und ohk,1 -.pwh 1111.-Jicim.• anJ C'Kcn:i!K" sc;:u:occ a-1i-.OC1,1tnm 1n tlk.· wu<tJ. ~•1th 111«1.• lh.111 10, 
111volwtl wuh n~ilK ml!, ,-c1c1i,ci:. l"dur~1mn rmrl u1hcd hcnlth 

AlltcflC'JII r,tnc" ln,lltutc 
l'.O. Box 258 
Diamond Sp, ings. CA 956 I 9 USA 
C,111111rt Dr 11,omu, Pipes . Pr<esident 
P/1t111t' (91 (,) 622-(l0:17 
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Appendix A: Continued 

~Management Groups 
~ & Consultants 

P1 11d11r 1 ,1111! 
l{~~Olll l'~ 

D m'Clury 
Calq_!OI IC~ 

l-..lrn, ,11u111.1I 
l\l,11,·11.11, 

l:M·1 c-1,c & hint:,!\ 
L,1111p111<·111 

I k.1l1h & h rnc" 
!-i( H'Cl1111)!. 

A I II I 1mcd Acccpu111<:c Corp 
3 101 Mercier, S1111c 407 I' 0 llox 1111/\ II 
Ka11,a, Cny, MO 64141 61'1 l l',A 
Cfl//ll/CI: Sid Nelson , 1lu,111e,\ rx, 
/'/11111e: (800) 233-8483 or (Kl617'i1101 I (Ill(,) 1,3 l0I I ,_-,,, 0ll'1J 7~J- l tl!'J 

Arncnc:m (Ol'Jklr:llc) le.11th l'rui,1,IOh, Int· 
55') W. Uwch!un Avenue, Su11c 220 
falu11. PA 1')34 I USA 
C1111111c1: Sunny DJv1s. Senior Vice l'rcsidcnl 
/'/1t111c: (6 IO) 594-2110 P1u: (6101 W4-'Xl79 

/\111c1h:,m C<W-llUf,1h: I le.ahl1 l1ru~111111,., Im.: tAC I U"}" Ilk:" 11.110m-. uhlnl ,,nJ 111,1, 1 ,·,1~·11c1k.1.", I 1111n 11h•1 

, , r.u:duy 110d lk!Jlth ('lr'Oll tl\4.11111 rro~1:11n man:lfCllh!III 

Ma11Ji:c11ic111 G1oups & ----------------------- ------ -----
Cnn,11han1, Amcncan I lc.ahh Consulmnls 

P .0 . Box 740060 
fourun l,/Ncwslcucrs & Al huun. OA 30374 USA 
P~, 1uJ1cJls 

N1111111t11t/Wc1ght 
M1tn.1gcmc111 

Ckrnr:itional I lcallh, 
Sarcty/Efl!OIIOIIUCS 

P1umot10nal hc111" 
lnt·cuiivl' P1ug1,1m~ 

S.:111111111-.. /Speaker, & 
l'rc.wn1cr, 

I lcuhh und l'i111cs, 
Software 

A,-.oc;,,uion/ 
01i:ani1:111on" 
lns1i1u1c, 

( FU/l'r.unini:f 
Cc111lica1trnh 

!'hour. NOi Avnitablc 

A1111.:1 W:un l lcuhh Cunsulurnt.s I~ 11 mi.:dicul t\.'U 1Hl 1111cs cn1111,omy who puhln,li.:, .. mm11hly nc\l.,h:.lh:., 1;:;al 
I tc.11hh & Pi1ncss, .. 

Amcncan Hean AssocrnllOO Nation.ii Ccnler 
7272 Greenville Ave. 

Dalla5, TX 7523 1-4596 USA 
CtJmact: Margarcl I lawkm~ 
fmml· mhnwki ns@amhn .o rg 
l'h,mc: (214) 706- 1521 Fnx: (214) 7()6. I <Jl l 

llc-;e.n Al WOfL. ,, AIIA's Jkiuhlc, cfkc11,~. affo,dahk hc.thh pomul1lMl rroi1.11U 1h.t1 ,opport\ w1Nl."n,· 

wuh mai.mt1l11 and '4.'.'rv,ccs 1h"l tn'lipm: cm11hl)-ct.:\ to ma~i• hc.1t1h 1trl.':or.tyk clKucc, 

A,MJCia11on On faerci-c Science.~ 
141 l West Avenue Suite 100 
AuMin, TX 78701 US A 

/:'mail: rilnc,~,p@uol.cn111 
/'/111111•·(5)2) 120-0350 Far: (5 (2) 320-035 1 

At..UCthh :o,,l1lh ~•I CJ1.Cn.: 1-.c pmk,,n,nal,. I A\.IUn:'../1<tf'l'-'Cdk'\ ,.,1 c-, c 11. 1" tMlk.Jll'¥1 ul, . hdp, Ull1f\.mw, , ,,. 
l""~rnm1;,, un·re.:,h1 cmpor.11i.: wdl111 .. '.)r.~ foc1hut1, nuwmwid1• 

C.l = Con11nuum or C:irdioc Care 
20 Nonh Cn:~t Road 
C-hntt:inoora, TN ;17404 US A 
C,,,1111,·1: Richard C. Adler, M.D. 
l'l11111r: (421) 622-812'.I Pe11 · (423) 622-lMD 

("I l~uv11k, :oll d .-111,01, 111 the ( 'ONTlNUIJM OI· CAl(l)li\l" Ci\l<I 1111o·du,v IIVI KAI.I. Ill 1\1 111 
it,, lm ~i.: '>ell' ,o~un:c.l '-·1.•fT'•t1.111111,, 

Ccnlcr F<>r Fm:111ci,1I Well-llcing 
l 1225 Ru'-":"' Rl\·cr Coon 
Runcho Co,dovu. C A 95670 \ISA 
Cm11m·r. Cirndy C'u~h, Dircctul' 
/;'11111il: cai,h@11, rtcl 
/ '/,mu•·(916) (131-7359 Fc11. (91<1) (131 0295 

Gr.w.Jy Ca'ih p111m~ccd lhc conc~l"4 ur wtllm.·ss worksl~1I·~-- un P,.'n--lJlloAf (1nr10t.'C ·n..,_, ( \:nh.:r am,lo\ol\ l..t \ 
wrn~~ho~. nnd h:t,,Cart'h nn lniw ~ll1UJ1.ks 1owonJs umncy 11rf\.'CI wdhw" h1..·,1l1h ;mil puxJuCII\ 11) , M1 1-1, 
,11v~1lo1hlc illl nu, w-ch \U<'-. 
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Appendix A: Continued 

Product & Service 
Resource Directory 

Directory listings nro a groal place to let people know what you do. W11h1n this section of the web• 
site f)()Oplo looking for health promotion products and services can find valuable Information about 
you, company-1nclud1ng your web pagest 

B asic 
Lis ting 

• 2'-> word desc11f)t10n 
• C<Jn1p:iny contact 

NIIU,IT\1111()11 

• Hypcrttnk\ 10 WNt 
Sito & o ma,t 
~ L1110 Item updotos 
per yC3r 

Your Company Name 
Street Address 

1 City State 
ConlJlct Name 
Phone 

0"J l C) 0 I 'i'.n "' I O I IX, l - l .... .... ~ -=- _ .. .__.._. .,;;,.....,.... ... 
...,_ s;,..; ,, ...... --· -" _.,.._ 

ft;.- ,_._..._~ ........ . ......... ,,..1o~ .. ~ .... - - .. .. M,00_., ....... ...... 

Country 
E-Mail 
Fax 

Zip 

A dva nced 
L is ting 

50 wofd descriplron 
I Graphic or rmage 
Company name In bold 
Company contact rnlor 
mal.lon 
Hypct1onks to Woll Sito 
& e-rnoll 
3 Une 11cm updates par 
year 

25 word de:;onplk2o; Tell 11,a world about your product$ 11nd 
SOMCeS Frao update and links to your hOtne PIIIJO. 

WollTcch lntcrnaUonaP• 

Your Logo or 
Product Graphic 
would be placed 

here! 

Your Company Hnmo 
Strool Addrcas 
City SIJlle Country Zip 
ConlJlct Name E-Mail 
Phone Fax 
so word descrjol!QO: Your eXlandod description lols you 
provide Important infomu1tion 11boul your company. p,od• 
ucts or se,v,cas Un~ke pnnted t,stlngs. you do no/ havo 
to waft unlfl /Ito neXI od1tron to make a modrl/ClJtlon. II Is 

._ _______ _, eR eloc:vonlc end can bo updated qu,ckJyl 

The ruture or Hcallh Pr-omollon www.wc lllcch .com 
(314/ 99S-11838 

lntoOwe llcch.com 
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Appendix A: Continued 

111 a,t., .,0,,,, 111(!1",oc,I\ ~I C..C:1t....,Pl9 ~ nJCf'> 1n 

'It• • (141/ 641- f885 

'Neb~\\\\ us\ 
'{ oul re on \\\e r company's B 

\\'s 11rne lot you u da\ed-
1,s1ing 10 oe P 

E 
CATEGORY Heallh and Fitness Screenings 

Mod,cal Screon1ng SONICOS, Inc 
5727 W<'Sl I toward S1roe1 
Niles IL 60714 USA 
Contact. Mt. John Therrien, T,tte ? 

'ttv" :JIIIIIN:h lr,1e1n atltJI\M 

,,.. 1:t u 1 99.; 154~ 

www.welltech.com 

WcllToch lntema1ional lhc 1 .. ad1n9 WcbSllc !or 
health promo11011, has your company rn us 

Resource Directory - and 11's FREf Hore 1s your 
chance to update the lls l lng and clescnptoon o l 

your company at no cosl 

YOUR LISTING 

Vo,cc (800) 57S•0446; (64:?) 647-79 11 Fax (847) 647•1885 

MIX!cal Scrcon,ng Servcos Inc provides lultv aulomated blood p,essure mon,101s dO~•gneo lo, 1nP works,14', 
hosp,1:11 aod chnocal s011,ng AAMl approved Meters track usago. 

c;-No changes, leave listing as is Company Name: 

c;-Make the followrng free changes: Address 
CATEGORY 

... Ito tw ~ .. "9"• #'IIIJt °""' c,~ .tH .1a..--.on C J 

~ 
( Cduc.1llonal Ml\toriiws c,ty 

• •: C-.1:Ufloal~ ~,r~tk>o< 
Siale 0 i;. As.socali0t\lln1:t1tol4110tga1\llatlon 

~ :, , c..,.,.. v ..... 6 IAu5ic: z,p Cou111ry 
,.- f-xmOStolfllOHS EqutpnlQfll 

Con1acVFlrs1 M L \I ,: Ho.aUM-rtntts..s 5cr&4'n.-lij z 
~ c M.-nooem90VConk,tta.n1 TIiie .. • JOumals. N .......... tlers & PtAOO,Caili E.maoi :; 

c Nutn~ Mwiaoem-,t 

• c- Occupa11Qf\111 S.loty/'Eroonomk,15 Phone 
._ Promot10Nl l1omsJPrOQ(ams Fax 
<; Semena,s, Soeektrs &. PrtMn1en. 

Oosc11poon ( 25 woros or less) 
URL 

c;- I want mo,e exposure lo lhe WellTech Resource Directory. Please upgrade my Usting In tile IOIIOwing ways: 

... ... 
< 
ti ► 
t ! c ... s 

C Advonc«I Llsling •• , .. _ .. _ _ """'!""' .,.,, ........ 1 ~ a """", - Only $ 110 / 12 monlhol 

~ Additional c:al"l!O,Y llsllng ·- .... ..,_.,, - $50 

Catogo,,os 

Send me additional lnformalion on your other lnlemot Services • 
, wob silo dovolopmon! c omploymanVlntornsh,p hollngs , sponsorship 

" g t ~ Paymonl Method Oplion: 

:E 8 S<lnd ch<!ek l o WellTech lnlemai/onol • PO Sox •11183-251 • SI. Louis • MO . 63141 

a\'. cVISA oMASTER CARO Card I ________ _____ E•plrohon 0010 - - -'- -~- --

,J N~me on c:ald: __________ ____ ___ ____ Total Amounl ------ --S,gt1a1u<o: _____ _ ____ __ _ 

The Future of Health Promotion 
l•O BOX 4. 11 Ill 251 S1 LOUIS. MO '3141 • PHON[ U U I 895 H l& • FAX (3UI H4•15'S 4 £•MAIL +n.foOwttlltt<.h com• Unl "'""<N we1ttect1 c.om 
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Appendix A: 

Company •~•n,o 

1to111u Pago Ulll 

S1roo1 f<ddt= 

Jlhono _ _ 

Continued 

Advertise your company on the Internet! 
Wcllloch lntcrnahonnl, lho lc:ad,ng WobSile fo r ho11l1h promo tion, InvI10s you 10 lost you, 
compor,y 111 lhe Rc~ourcc Duectory lor FREE. Just hll lrl 1110 inlormallon bolow and we'll 
post II on lh<' WebS110 

FREE LISTING 

.,, Focc "'1~ I0 yow hoom pag;• 

.,, free a~•. ,,pt.xi n1 your t.Ofn 

l)aOy P,l>tl,.,1 8nd-ol 'l'IY f' 
(lu1111 2!, v.nrd~) 

(«f I 

ti' One r,co in1011nat1011 u1w:tmo Jlt.!:r 
year 

_____ Slalo _ Z,p 

_ _ E•mnll 

Tide 

Company Oor,crlf)11on (Limit 2~ WOt~S) __ 

Sond mo add111onal lnlo1ma1,on on yout 011101 Internet S01v,cos 

0 wob 1 110 dovclopmonl U CfT1l'loymonVlnto1nsh,p llslmgs Q sponllO<Sh,P Li _____ ____ _ 

ENHANCED RESOURCE DIRECTORY EXPOSURE 
nocerve more oxposure ,n 1110 WollToch Hosourco Directory w,I1111>0 lollow,ng 11s1,ng upgrades 

0 Adlllonol 841le Lllllngs ( l yr) .......................... only $50 pe1 calogory lli:lod OTY: _ __ _ 

0 Advone•d Listings ( lyr) --·- ----only $ 110 pc,, c•togory lisle<! OTY: 

IIH....u DhCIO<"f Ca,-IN 
o c<1ui:<1--... nr--..c-
n HNllhlfttoess Sctttnlno n MAMgemen~ 
o Jovo\111, Nowslofloft 6 PtdodU.S n '4ulrltiQf\fWalght Man.lgemon! 
O~liOnal Salolyl[r__,. n P-,,._,,,,_ n-. Sc,oa'.- 6 Pi-. 0 •-& F-.-• 
Oh-Vodoo6- OctUIT~ln 

n As.tooa'°"""9ituc.i0rganrL&tolOn 

PAYMENT METHOD FOR ENHANCED RESOURCE DIRECTORY EXPOSURE 
Sond chock 10 : WellToc;h ln 1o rnatlo nol • PO B o x 4 11183 •251 • St. Louis • M O • 031 4 1 

U Visa O Masto,Ca,d • 

Nmmcon c.1rd 

Signature, ________ TOIII Amounl 

T ho Futu re of H oelth Promotion 
"'0 oox ◄I I II) u, $1 1..0\IIS ti.10 '3141 • r HOHr tJ1, , "~·HJI • t 41( tlUt 114 .... , • E-,MAtL ""·••ellt«t'I COM • un1.. - ..... t<~ com 
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Appendix B: Net Connections Directory 

,_Win 

•• ••• 

Submit a Listing 

Ou, goal of providing cfficielll acn:ss 10 up-10-dntc hcahh promo11on 
hc{!ins here. We arc not trying to catalog every health promotion re~ou 

hcst rcsourcci; for health promotion profcssionab and ~1uuc111: 

Sources of Health Promotion Info 

Govern men I 
Sources 

Col lcgc/lJ ni vcrsily 
Sources 

I llSl ii Ules :111<.J 
Associations 

Online J, 
and New 

Alternative 
& 

Holistic 

Safely 

Subjects of Health Promotion .. ,, . . 

Back 
Hcahh 

Self-Care 
& 

Preventive 
Medicine 

Excrcise/f-i1ncss 

Smoking 
Cessation 

Ergonomic 
Links 

Familiy 
Mc.1hh 

Stress Weight 
Managemcnl Managcmc 
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Appendix B: Continued 

1'11.,\SI VISII A IYlllltiCll Sl11N~UR 

Win 

Source, uf 
Health Promotion 
lnrormation 

• Gnvcrnmcnl 

• College/ 
llni vcr.;i1y 

• I nshlu k.., and 
A :-.~nciai irn\1' 

• Onl11M.: 
Journals :111d 
Ncwslctlcts 

Smoking Cessation 

■ /\ct ion on Smoking and I lcallh (ASM) 
Thb is ti..: sile uf lhc AS! I legal uclion und cduc:11h:111al urganb, 11ion. Through I 
\lie yo11 n 111 ut,ccs, legal dooumcnls, fucts and ligm c..~. rclalc~ web ,i1,•,, 1111(1 11 

1\ SI I ha, effectively a.~i;cmblcd and organi,.cd u large unmunl ul 11u11crial rcl:11c, 
smo,ing The silc Includes unklcs und documents related 10 Kitls und S111okin1 

■ General Information About Smoking 
Tiu~ si1c includes C:e111ers for Disease Conirol s1111islics. such a, the number or 
rigurcucs smoked per day. smoking trends and cigarct1c consumption. 

■ NicNct: The Ari1.ona Nicotine and Tobacco Network 
·n1c goal or the site is 10 promolc communic:uion among prurcssionuls in 1hc 
nico1inc. tobacco. and smoking re!.<!nrd1 licld, . The ~itc is suppor1cd hy !he 
Unovcn.,ty of Ari1.ona Mcdicnl School. The site incl11dc~ ,111 org:onizcd lost ur 
resource, and info, n1111ion regarding Ari1.ona hnscd smoking cc~~a1icm pmgrun 

■ QuitNct 
The Qui1Nc1 provides tools und resources for people 4ul11i11g smoking, us well 
" ... , (..,., c,;,.., u ,I, ;.., thA ,,...h ,., .. -r,.. r-n,..tr.'\I ••nA .,. ,..~,-,,1, ;..,,_ ,.,._,r,,1:""n f,,. l14r A , ,;, f\J,., ;, 
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Appendix B: Continued 

l'U'.IISP. VISIT A WEJJ.ll'.Cl t Sl~lNS()lt· 

Direct to Your Desktop .• ,, HPR nc. 

Sources of 
Health Pn>1nc11 ion 
Information 

• Gove, nmc,11 

• Colkgd 
t l111vr1sity 

• lnsto1utc, ;ind 
,\!-,MlCl!l1UH1~ 

• 011li11c 
Jounmls and 
Newslcucrs 

SubJccL~ of Health 
Promotion 

• i\hcmativc & 
Holistic 

• Ouck lleahh 

• Exercise/ 

Fitness 
• Ergnnomic 

Links 

• Familiy I lcahh 

• Nutrition 

• Snl'<:ly 

• Sdf-Cm-c & 

Preventive 
Medicine 

• Smoking 
Cessation 

e St, c.<S 
M;uiagcrncnt 

• Weight 
Manascmcnl 

Educational Institutions 

■ At11c11can Univc1si1y: The National Center f111 1-kallh F111H:~, 
Th,· N:111011i1I Ccn1cr for I lc.ollh r-1111c,, offer:. lmchdur,: and 111a,1<: rs k vc l cdu, , 
program,. Learn more uhoul these program., hy vcsning tlic site. Al,,, learn ,,h,, 
the International Institute for I lcallh Pm111011on. One purpo, c of 1hc ln,t ,1utc 1, 
foc,h1:11e networking nnd com111u111,·atonn amo11g hcahh pm111011on pmfcs,11111"1 

■ Ball State Universi ty Adult Physical Fitness Program 
The i\dnh Physical Fi1ncs:. Progr:1111 operates '" a wOl'kini; hands-on lahor.tl<11") 
gr.iduatc ,1udc111, pursuing a master I , degree In /\duh r-i111css/C:irdi:1c 
Rl'lrnhili1u1icm, More limn 3000 aduhs hnw c<m1plc1cd physical fitness ev:,luati, 
and 1hc majority ur thel"! pcr..nn, have pankipalcd in supcr"i:.cd c~crcise :.c,si 
Vi,i1 1hc ,i1c 10 lc:,m more uho111 1hc progr.1111 

■ Dall Stale Universi ty: Campus Wellness Program & Wellness 
Managc111c11l Degrel! 
·111c Wellness Managcmcnl l:>cgn:e Program i~ dr.~rihal. The Cm1111us W1:l lnC1 
Progrum is also described, II is organi1.cd und run hy gr.1dua1c Mudcnls. Visit II 
site lo learn more, 

■ Cal Poly Ponwnu (Student Health Center) 
The snc provides 111formnt1on rcgardmg II comprehensive hcuhh pr\lmo11on pro1 
supported by the Un1vcrs11y Student I lculih Center. The progr.1111 could he 11ser 
model for mhcr studc111 hcuhh centers interested in offering health p11:v<·nt1nn 
~crv1ces. 

■ California College for Health Sciences 
The ,itc describel> accredited, distance learning progr.uns including a Mas1cr of 
Science Degree m Wellness Promotion and Community Health Administration. 

■ Ccn1rc for Health Promo1ion Rcsearch-Halmstad Universi ty 
The Centre ,pccialir,cs in health promotion nnd disease prevention research. TI,, 
Ccn11e i, ,1.1ffed hy n broud spcctnim of he.11th care profc.<.sionals. thus 1he resc 
is multid isciplinary in nn1urc. 

■ College Health 2000 and Beyond 
·n 1c goal or 1l11s project is 10 develop a collaborative work environment lh,11 will 
c1111x1wcrCollcgc Health Centers 10 develop innovative sol11t1ons in delivering 
qu:11hy hcul1 h pro~rams for college swdcn1s. 

■ College H1.:alth Diseussi<>n Fornms 
Discussion fonn1t, targclcd for college h<"alth profe,s.,ionuls. 

... 

■ Hcahhwise: Columbia University 
lkullhwi,c is the health education und wellness progr.11n of the Columbia U1uv 
I lcuUh Service. TI1c site offers a comprehensive question and answer service er 
Go Ask i\llcc. The si1c ls worth visiting for the Q & A section alone. 

■ Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical C~ntcr . . _ 
Thmugh th,s site you can lenm nhout the medical center and its services. for 
example lhc Ccn1crs Cmdiology services include the C:lfdi:,c Rehabilitation and 
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Appendix C: Workplace Program Directory 

4111-

-· 
◄HR► 

4'··· ·· 

-· 

Tiu: w11rksi1c hcalih p10111otion progrm11 di rectory 1s provided to 
inrrca~l' awareness of wmkplacc programs and their i111pac1 on 
employees. Ir you wanl lo submit a profile, check out out onlinc 
s11h111i.,~io11 form and uddi1ional inl'omw1ion about placing your 
program on Lhc Internet for r-REE! ! 

Program Listings: 

• All1a11ce Bl11c Cross Uluc Shield 

• Amcncnn Heart Association 

• Challanooga Stale Technical College 

• C1,ms Brewing Company 

• Health Enhancement Ministrie~ 

• Hershey Foods Corporntion 

• l lncd1~1 Marion Roussel. Inc. 

• Mass Mutuul. 

• 3M 

• Pac11ic Bell 

• The Progressive C(1rpora1ion 

• Snmlia N111ional Laboratories 

• Schnuck Murkcls. Inc. 

• St Joh11's Mercy Medical Center 

• University of Michigan: M-Fit 

• Univerisly of South Carolina: WcllncssWorks 

• U NUM Life ln,uranc~ Cnmp;my of A1m:ri~n 

• Vulparuiso Co111mini1y Schools Employee Wellness Prngrarn 

• Wheeling I lospital 

• Warncr-Lamhcrt/P111kc-Davis 
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Appendix C: 

• ul>mlt A 
Procrant 

Dcscri lioi 

Program 
Listings: 

1\1ncrn.·;u1 
l k :111 
1\,,1ic1:u 1on 

Alh.mcc 
Ulm: Crrn., 
Blue Slu,;M 

Chllll ,IIUtcll,?:, 
S1.11c 
T~,:lmk,1J 
Co11..:r4! 

Ct.XllS 

(Ji~\\111~ 

('rn111t.rny 

M~••hh 
l';nll;11tc.'l:'111c 111 
M mtflnc~ 

Sul1111i1 A 
l'rol(ram 

Ucscri 111111 

Program 
Listings: 

A11h'ric~1n 
lkun 
" "~o . .::m1111n 

Allhmu : 
Rluc Crrn,,, 
Olue Sluc lli 

C.:h :lllathlill_!,I 

Sw1-.• 
Tcd1111(,1I 

Colh.:t1c 

Cw,rs 
lh'l:Wlllf 
C-nuip;my 

llcJllh 
Linl1.110::11M:nl 
Ministries 

Continued 

.iJ.:J !1:J~~ 
You:'be;';: site for workslte health promoti, 

Coors Brewing Company 
Wellness Program 

• i'rngram llcsfripl ion: 
Empluycr: C,,,,, ll,cwmg Co111p:111y 1200,~ Wellness P,ognun ":,11 111lcj!r.1 I purt 

1( n cnrporalc cu hurt lhal ,eeks ll• prornnlc 

llu.sinc~s T ype: llcvci.1~•· hralih while conl:inmg co,1s. 'I he progr.un 

111:1111,factunng in volves cmployccss and 1hc1r for11il1cs 111 
pnmury and sccoudury prcven11011 ac11v 111c, 

lkacl.-p111rkr Luc:il ion: G11ldc11. ('0 p;upcrvisctl by pmfc,sio11al staff "' u 
·ompany-owncd wellness center near tile 
1caclquuncrs 

ie l'uq ,osl'/Mission: le Aclivilics: 
ro 1mp1-0ve 1he he11ilh -risk profiles of --;.duc,111nn modules 

icmployees m1cl !heir fami lies while 
·0111rollinc hc~lih coses r•hu.sc I &- II CnrtJlac Rl'lu1tuhtn11on rm1gm111 

19 Insurance lnformnliun: l11U,~ldu:.1lly milon:c.J e.:cn:isc mul 11u1mu111 prowmn, 
ISdf Insured providing Pl'O and 

f:rt;onmnics rrnt11nn1 II MO 

• Em11hasis A rcas: lkcrc.umn aclivi1u.;~ tgutl. cyclrng. lun 1u11, . c11,; .• ,J 
General cxcrci~. wci1d,1 loss. diet und 

.. . 

~!l::j~--
You~;, site for worlaite health promoti, 

Hershey Foods Corporation 
Employee Wellness Program 

E11111l11Jt•r: I kr-;h~y Fond, 
r1,r(l!.lr.ll ion 

llc:1dc1uurtcr l..ocaliun: Hershey. P/1 

ie l'u rposc/111 ission: 

• l 'rogrnm Dcscriplion: 
1 lershcy foods Corporn1ion pmvidcs a 
wcllnc,s cnv1ro11111cn1 for employee~. 
clirees. and spouses lhal includes exercise 
lasses. ncx,blc hours of opcrn11on 10 

·1ccom111odme sl11 fi. clrnnges, 1111d cx1cnsive 
1cahh cducauon programming. The pros ran 
1~ designed 10 provide an environment fnr 
tnanicipants. 10 m:rnuain nr 1mprnve their 
(lUUhly of life. 

le Aclivitic.s: 
lScvcml 111rc,111vc•hascc.J he:,llh prnmouon 11mgram:,. 
hmul_lhnut lhi.: yi:;1r 

IOur con11ni1111e111 10 lhc Her.;hcy fomilJ 
i~ 10 be :m eflicier11, tari11g 1eaim 
·11courng111g hcahhy lifcslylcs, 
improving quuli1y or life und 
n,ro11101lng op1imal health und 
,roductivity, ~11101.:,n~ C,:-.i;.:111nn c las~c~ 

!~= = ~ === === I I Sue~ .. M 1rnatl"ll1Cfll d;l'i\CS 

le Insurance lnform:ilion: 
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Appendix C: Continued 

Worksite Health Promotion 
Publication Form 

WcllTcch lntcrnntional wants 10 proviJe infonmllion 10 other professionals and stude111s on 
the leuding health promotion programs around the world. Please till in the necc!>snry 
information and press the submit huuon. We wi\1 wntacl 10 conlirm submit1cd 
111f'or111ation. Check out lhc org,11111.111in11s that hove submilled their programs to sec the type 
of 111lormal10 11 they arc providing. If you have qucs1ions. commenls m wish lO ~end a 
photo with your submission, plcnsc r •mail 111foCr)wcll1cch.con1. 

·:c}~-;f.•i l~·~i c,J, . 
~'ml~1'l~} . -

---- --'-•- - - . . _, 
~ -· -.- ··. . ~ . . 

~~(!)~i~-E!llw:>:°,. : 
., ~ • • ( • , ., • : I 
.~:.__~-~·-__ _:_J 
r- _.,, . ~-. • •~ ... : 

;~~1~ . ,: .. 
L. ~ • -• • • L•o - . - . 

i~~i-..:~t'Wl~Jif;,~.ll 
~.,:HM)J , . 

. . . . . 

·•~~il<J'.·W1~ _;1i ''i}1~fi!'(: 
~Mn~, irr,\;rr,·\1111ir,!i_1 

Yes No 

ldcmnity Pinn 1'1'0 l'OS HM 
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Appendix C: Continued 

ll't/lfrch llllt'rttatio110/ 
'Ollo1t4/ll8J 251 
·, Lours, AfO 61 U I 

\Vcl/Trcl, /111cma1ia110/ 
J/4) 994-1545 
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Appendix D: Employment/Internship Directory 

11..1:AS!c v 1~n OUK Sl~)NSt>K 

Win \Nith WellTech 

... 
•• 
EHl::i&► 

. . . ...-

~ 
-TIIIIBJT::Sr .. ' ' 

-· 
◄■\-

The Empluy111c 111 amJ lmcrn,h,p <:enter pro\'1tlc, u1ga11 i1.at1011, w11 h hc:1ilh p1umo1,on 
to pos1 lis1ings . 

l'or a full list of 1~m lo1•mcnt and lntcm .shl O ortunilic.s Click on the re •it 

M exico, .I 
Central & South America"-

F'or selected areas and op[>Ortunltles please d ick on a link below. 

Employment 
Listings 

Canada 

NonhWcsl USA 

SouthWc$t USA 

Ccnlml 

NorthEu,t USA 

SouthEus1USA 

Europe 

Far East 

Mexico, Ccmrul & South 
Amcnca 

Internship 
Listings 

Canada 

NonhWcsl USA 

Sou1hWc..st USA 

Cc111ml 

NunhEast USA 

Sou1hEas1USA 

Europe 

Fnr Gist 

Mexico. Ccn1ml & Soulh 
America 

Other llcalth l'ro111otio11 Employment & Internship R~nurccs on The I 
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Appendix D: Continued 

Resume Posting 
Submission Form 

Step into the Information Age. Dy plai:ing your resume in the Wel!Tcd1 Resume Center 
you :ii low a llied hcalih profcssmnnls from around the world check out your skills and 

experiences. 

l:jlRcsume Posting 

1~[ = = = = = =O=P=T=IO=N=S= = === ===:l!=I ==r=R=I C=E= ~ 

I Link set to your resume II No Charge 

!:== = = = = ====== ===== ~ 
We develop or host 
( I time fee f'nr 6 month posting) 

:f~l •!l~ ill!liJi'l!'ll:{I 
i?:~i!i}Tt~ •1li'ri_l 

1WlliJlt11 .-flt\•.it•' 
. ;~,:.: 

Wel/Tcc/1 
/111cn1111io11nl 
PO Box 411183-251 
Sr. U>uis, MO 63141 

-

Wel/Tcc/1 /111er11ario11al 
(314) 994-1545 

ONLY 

$50 

■ 
If you already have your resume on 
the web, submit the URL (Web 
Address), and we will c reate u link lo 
it. 

I URL: I I 
I E-Ma,I: I I 

Your Mnjor: 
I kuhh Prnmm,on 
Wcllnc~s 
Rccrcmion 
Exercise Science 
PhysicHI Education 
Kmcsiology 
Nut1i1ion!Dic1c1ics 
0 1hcr: I 
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Appendix D: Continued 

Internship Listing Form 
Submission Form 

7 11,· following form is l'or !hose organization~ 1ha1 have currcnl cmployme111 opportunilirs 
111 l lca l1h l'ro11101ion. Exercise Se1ence. Rcere:.111011 and related disc iplines. WcllTcch 
provide~ unc ( I) c0mpli111entary lnlcrn~hip tll L:mployme111 Listing w i 1hi 11 the Employ111rn1 
& l n1rrnsh1p Center. For atldi1io11al lis11ngs. plcasi.: review the Wcl1Tcd1 Pncllli; 
I11r01111:1l inn 
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Appendix D: Continued 

!1, r,1,,. 11uu1;•. ~ 

''-i.!L!°'l_t'-..r!.• 

·- . . . 
. } ,,ji}>TII lf?,'i;~\: 

~¥fTht:'· ·~: ·-· O -~~~-4 ~~•;.: 
. . ~-- --

Spnng 
S 111111nc, 

Fall 
Winier 
Year l{ouud 

Specify Dales: 

IMMI 
ACSM 
NSCA 
ACE 

Other. 

111111 
Undcri:rnduatc 
Oratlumc 
Posl CJmduu1c 

l lcal1h Promotion/We llness 
Exercise Scicn<:c/ Phy" ology 
Rccrcal ion 

0 1hcr. 

11 

11 
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Appendix D: Continued 

r,: ~-
; 
I;; 

~· 
" 

Employment & Internship 
Listings 

If you 11ave posllions lo fill, we have lhe loca1ion 10 advenose II on The WellTech 
site 1s directed al your 1arge1 audience o1 healtl1 promotion candidales. Beware, 
responses will come from all over the counlry and possibly the world! 

~ NorthEast US CD 
~ ,,_ et- I W j;x!ii51±5d 

• • .,. ..... 61 , ..... , ... ; --•:··· --_:;:· 

___ .., _____ --· .. ··--~·-
., .. ~-·- "'··..::. ""··-··----

•i::::!,:;.. ___... ....... _,,r-- ;;;,;:;::; 
~ .-..::::t"7"::::"7:·--:::·-·----· 

(_P_r_ic_in_g~) 

;I 

... 

·~auariuivY·· ;1,tP.riie~ ~! • Savings ;t} 

1st Listing No Cha,go $79 

Single Usting $79 NIA 

6 $400 $74 

Listings· 

12 $700 $248 
Listings· 

18 $900 $522 
Usllngs' 

... 

• Listings nocd 10 be svbmijlcd wilhin • 12 monlh period 

@', 

( Listing ) 

© Categorized by regions - (state, counlry or 
province the position Is located 1n) 

@ Linked from a brief description to a detailed 
description ol the position available 

@ Linked to yoor company's e-mail and UAL 

© Unlimited modilicalions • (exlending lhe 
deadllno,description changes, logo,elc.) 

... ... 
"-~~~~ .. ~-~·-~-~~~-~~-~~~;;;;;;,ii;;• !!j-~-= L-:'.J!. 11.!I." I .!! I~ I! II ! I illl 

~ ~s~CE:J . 
Mcdffol Co,pun« S« mc, ~ ) • 

=:...-=--==.-.=====·-=-...:::::.:= I - • ... ---·---·--· -~-·-•-It- • .,...... I 
::::::-::;_-. ' 

~E.:~ -:~..:::=::.:::::~-

-= ""'------------·-· ---" __ _ 
:-:::-.F-- @ 

- w 

W cllTcch 1ntc r n atlonol' .. 
www.well tech .com 

(31 ◄) 995-9838 
lnfo@welltech.com The Future of Hcolth Promotion 
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Appendix D: Continued 

Publish Your Resume on the Web 
WellTech International is introducing our newest service: 

RESUME PUBLISHING 

.,. 

Cutting Edge 
96 WellTech Lane 

Servtces, US 12345 
(314) 995-9038 

www.welllech com/rcsumes/C Edge.him 

WHY? 

• 30 Days free listing 
(Starting d(lle on URL sticker) 

• World Wide visibility. 

• Resume placed on 
leading health promotion 
web site. 

• Print your resume URL 
on your business cards. 
(sec reverse side 10( URL 

delalls) 

~ "Web's--Wise--Er" 

How Much? 
30 Days Ushng FREE 
6 month Listing $29.95' 
12 month L1s11ng $49.95" 

Pnce Includes. 
• \Jpd,alOS W> tesutne 

• P""°""t l'hOI<> 
• Oad<g,ound Changes 

(imao,o,. telCturc) 

Additional Features: ·· 

• Audk>. Video a, Atwootl<MlS 

Met/'IOds ol payments: 
•V,sa.-Q,ac:1(0< 

McmyO!doo: 

Any questions call: 

• (314) 99~·9638 

0 Pncull.C4ta 10~Mnoi.A~ 
.. tpnce ..... uoon jobl 

Just fax or mail us your resume and we'll promptly notify you of your URL 
address. 

WellTech International 
PO Box 411183-251 
St. Louis, MO 63141 

Fax an original copy to 
# (314) 994-1545 
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Appendix D: Continued 

REsume Posting 
Expose yourself 10 an audience of health and Illness businesses and 
professionals. Simply send, tax or e-mail your resume to us and we will 
give you world wide exposure. 

RtCll#le ia rQDK 011 /kt 
lead/119 Hoal/h PrOffl()(i011 

Web ai re. 

ONLINE RESUME POSTING 
Receive onhne exposure In lhe Welllecn ncsume area wit11 the lollowlng p,ick.ages: 

D Basic Resume Posting (6 mo.) .......................... Only $50 

D Advanced Resume Posting (6 mo.) .................. varies per job" 

Basic Posting Advanced Posting 
.. 

• Two free updates 

• 

• Publicalion of resurne • Basic posting plus 
• Audio 

• Personal Photo (optional) 
• Background ChOices 

• Video 
• Animations 

PAYMENT METHOD FOR RESUME EXPOSURE 

0 

Send chock to: WollTo c h International • P O Box 411163 -251 • St. Louis • MO • 631 41 

0 Visa O MastorCard #: _ _____ ____ _ _______ Expimlion Dale; _____ _ 

Namo on card, - - - - -------------------- -------- -

S1gnoturo: ___ ___ ____ _____________ TotalAmounl. 

The Future of Health Promotion 
PO &OX 4 11113· 7~1, ST LOUIS MO li:lU 1 • P►i0N[ (314l Vi:i•HJ& • (AX (3U 1 194• 1 &45 • E•M" IL ln1o e w•llta-ch com• UAL -w w•llt•ch co"' 
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Appendix E: Website Development Price Sheet 

·i ·i Web Page Development 
·,· 

Select a Package and Save ! 

Web Site Starter • Your C:omp:u1y', Ho111e Page 
• 3 Li nkcd Pages 

!!l1 
• Qunncrly Updu1cs 
• Advanced Listing 
• Online Marketing Services 

Cost: $500.00 



Appendix F: WellTech lnternational's WebCast 

...... l:Q · __ 'flt;!n'9¥1rtril 
WebCast Sponsorship Opportunities 

!it 

Past WchCasl 

The 22.nd i\1111u:tl 
N:ilional Wellness C nnrcrl'nn 

July 12-18 , 1.997 

Universily or 
Wiscons in-S lcvens Point 
S lcvcns l'oinl, \.Visconsin 

• What is a WcbCast? 

Upcoming Webcast 

Associalion ro,
V,1orksil t' l kallh Promotion 

1997 An nual 
lntcrnal io nal Conference 

Scptt•mhcr 17-20, 1997 
Palmer llousc llillon 

Chka~o. Ill inois .,, 
fl,, ~.il. ~jl._ ~JI., ~J..-c-~ c-'b •iJ~-, ttll!Z fjL J!-1.. .Jf-. t,.J!j.~~, 

~~f· 
•111 

A wehcast is a Web based Broadcast. With updated images, 
audio i11te11,ie,vs , i11formatio11 on the most current trends, straight 
from the conference. 

• Why a WebCast? 
New and innovative technology allows Health Promotion 
Professionals to be part of the conferences and events important 
to our industry. As the technology continues to advance, the 
ability to interact and 'virtually' al/end the events will continue to 
improve and Wei/Tech will be the company to bring it to you. 

• Get Your Browser Bulked! 
To fully enjoy the sights and sounds of the WelJCast, Bulk your 
Browser up 1vi1h Macromedia's Shockwave and Apple's 
QuickTime Plugi11s. Stop by our Browser Bulk-up area to make 
sure everything worh. 

Net Resource WorkPloce Employment & Reaume WellTech I 
Connections Directory Programs lnternstilp Center Center Servlcea 
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Appendix F: 

Table of 
Contents 

Ac1ivi1ics 

Browser 
Bulkur 

Com111c111~ 

Exl11b11ors 

l111crvkws 

Kcyno1cs 

Prcscrllcrs 

Sponsors 

WcllTcchies 

WcbCast 
llorne l'agc 

WellTech 
llome 

Natio na l 
Wellness 
Institute 

Continued 

NATIONAL 
WELLNESS 
Conference 

Welcome 10 the Imme of lhc 1997 Na1ional Wellness Conference Wch 
Durin~ 1hc week nf July 14- 18, WcllTcch WcllTcchies invaded Lhc cam 
UWSP 10 c:aplllrc candid plc1urcs, irHlcplh intl'rvicws. prcscn1ers and 1 

The Na1ionnl Wellncs.~ Conference is over und II rs 
lime to re-enter the REAL WORLD! llumk~ lo Lhc 
incredible staff nt NWI and UWSP for another 
sensnrlonaJ CAIJCricnce. The Wcbcasl rcsouI~cs will 
be avolluhlc lhrough August. so be sure 10 check 
them out. 

• Shocked 
Audio 
Interview 
with 

Michael O'Donnell , l'h.D., M.ll .A., 
M.l'.11. 

&llior in C11icl, A111c11cun Jounml of 1 lcnlth 
Promorlon, spc;rks :ihout hi, 1-x:rsonal 111011vut1011 
,md the future of wellnc,., 

Mukc sure your flrow,c1 i~ ready for rhc show. 
Check out our llmwM!1 Dulk•U1> an:u 1n cnioy 
wonderful sigh!~ and sound, of the Wehcast. 

T-Sllllff 
AN\'ONE 

One of the 
m:iin 
highlights of 
the conference 
is the T-Shirt 
cxchungc. 
Everyone 

grnl>s a ~hin from home then us 1he 11111sic plays you 
pass h around. When the musk stops you've 
collected anochcr momento of the conference. 

WchCast Sponsor!> 
llcn· M c the l, nc 'I'<"'"'" 
Wchca, 1 C'hck on their 101 
v1>1t their Wch>1tc. 

JB:ii~J) I AnaJ;0 {~i 
•l'Y~iv. M«lidM T~ 

.._,bio1Nlogiu.<0m 

KBSDI 

~ 
Healthwlse Incorporate 

www.heaUhwlse.org 

• . I • 

HPRI Inc, 
WWW.Ml~ 

• Quality Medial 
Publishing, Inc 
www.Qmp.com 
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Appendix F: Continued 

VVorld \Nide WebCast 
It's Prime Time on the Internet! 

Stop by Booth 34 
to learn, explore and be on the Net. 

WcllTech WebCast 

A worldwide, murt,modia 
broadcast ol the conlor
cnco Pictures. ovcnrs and 
,ntorvlews lor tho world to 
see and hoar 

Guided Internet Tours 

Tako o ride on the i11lorma-
11on highway to soc 1110 
best resources and houost• 
technology w,rhout leaving 
HIiton I load 

Art & Scie nce of Health Promo tio n Conference 
Session H ighl ight for the Interne t 

Allendlng a presentation and willing to share your thoughts on ll 10 tho world? ThrougI1 Ine WollTech Wol>Casl, you can 
havo your porsonal insights posted on this mutt,media broa<)cast over the World Wide Web. Aher completing lhls lorm. 
Just drop II off al booth 34. 

Prescnter(s) Session Title 

Session lnsiaht !Brleflv ooocrlbo somelhlno - oo,ned lrom tho sossionl 

icmorable Quote (rrom llwl prc,;cnlor o, ..,.-..slon attendee) 

Your Name Occupation Where arc you from 

Bring by Booth 34 when your finished to have your restimonial posted on the lnt.emell 
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Appendix F: Continued 

lntErnEt WEbCast 
Where: Booth 12 in the Sponsors Holl 

When: Mon. July 14th-Fri. July 18th 

Today's Online Interview: Mon. 14th 
10:15a- Sandy Queen 2:00p- Brian Luke Seaward 3:30p- Bill Hettler 

-..._.::,;.._-.J Stop by the Leading Health Promotion WebSite 
at www.welltech.com 

Discover: 

• National Wellness Conference WebCast 
www.welllech.com/nwc97 

• Health Promotion Resource Directory 

• Net Connections 

• Employment/Internship Listings 

• Health Promotion Event Calendar 

• Professional Voice 

Did You Know The Wel,Cast Is Sponaorea By: 

BIOANALOGICS BSDI HOPE PUBLICATIONS 
www.bioanalogics.com www.bsdilltness.com www.hopepublications.com 

(800) 327-7953 (888) BSDI FIT (800) 334-4094 

OMP HEALTHWISE INCORPORATED HPRI 
www.qmp.com www.healthwise.org www.welltech.com/hpri 
(800) 348-7808 (800) 706-9646 (703) 925-0959 

The Future of Health Promotion 
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Appendix G: Operational Marketing Plan 

WellTech lnternational ' s Operational Marketing Plan '98 

Jon 

Feb 

Mar 

Apr 

May 

Juno 

July 

~ 

Oct 

Nov 

Doc 

Postcard/Power Pak 

#500/,22postoge 
wobpagodev 

120,0001$ t 500 
data acqu,s,t,on 

1500/ 22postage 
wcbpagcdev 

I 20,000/ S900 
wcbp.'lgo dev 

#500/ npostago 
data acqu,sr110n 

15001 22postage 
rosour d,r/employ 

120,0001$900 
data ecqulsitlon 

120,000/S 1500 
wdlpagedev 

Please note: 

Global E-mail 

•400, /no COSI 
webpogodov 

Global Fu Advertise 

# 800/ 22mln 
wcbpagodov 

1400•/no cost •?OOl.22mln 
,csour dor/dato acq dalO acqu1s11>on 

,400, /no COSI 
Cmploy d,r/WobC:ist 

t 500- /no cost 
woopage/data acq 

#!>00+ /no cost 
wnoi. new/resou 

1600,/no cost 
1ob postmg/webpg 

W600+/no cost 
resou, dlr/data acq 

•600, /no cost 
wobpoge/dala acq 

1650+/no cost 
webpage/rcsour 

1700•/no cost 
rcsour diridala acq 

1750,/no cost 
job postlng/webpg 

1800 ♦ /no cost 
whats newlresou 

I /5/ 2:>mln 
WobCasl Sponsor 

18001 2?m1n 
wcbpagedOY 

#200/.22,nln 
data acqu,s,toon 

#800/.22mln 
wobpagcdov 

#7 51 .22m ln 
Wcl>Cast Sponser 

#75/.22m,n 
WobCast Sponser 

1200/ 22mln 
data acquisition 

#800/.22mln 
wcbpagecloll 

2mags 
S3200 

2 mags 
$3200 

• Direct Mall: Use ol WellTech fnternallonat's data base (1500/mo.) and Power Pacl<s 
( 120.000/lss ue )-fnoe» Mnnpgemeo\ 2 issues (S 1800)and BusiQc:ss and Health, 2 Issues 

($3000). 

• Follow-up Phone Cans· For ,11 Inquires (average phone call, 6 minutes 
• Follow-up Correspondence (Brochure, $1, cover letter. 02. C:nvelops, 16. postage. 551. 

estimate 300 business leads ($50 to S 15,000 services) 101 1998 
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Appendix H: Press Release Example 

NEWS RELEASE 

Dato July 31 , 1997 
News Contact: 
Gootf Allen or Renee Bocker (314) 995-9838 

Memorandum to Assignment Editors. News Directors. Health and Fitness Writers, and 
Technology Reporters. 

WEBCAST - ONE OF THE LEADING HEALTH PROMOTION ORGANIZATIONS, 
THE NATIONAL WELLNESS INS.IlliJ.li, PUT THEIR ANNUAL CONFERENCE ONLINE. 

Tho National Wellness Institute recently concluded their 22nd Annual National Wellness 
Conference In Stevens Point, Wisconsin (July 14 - July 18, 1997). The conference with 
over 1500 attendees and keynote presenters like authorists Jennifer James. Ph.D. and Joan 
Borysenko, Ph.D. was brimming with ideas, energy, and over 300 educahonal sessions. 

Tl1rough the cooperative efforts of tho National Wellness Institute (NWI) and WellTech 
International (WI), an overview of the conference Is captured on the World Wide Web. 
Throughout the conference week, the allending WollTech staff gathered and posted confer• 
encc happenings for attendees to sec technology m use and the making of a WcbCast. 
Harold Denlow, president ot WellTech International says, "we developed and directed the 
WebCasl as much lor the conference attendees as we did for online atlendees ... we want 
the health protessionals to see how enabfing and exciting the Internet is for the health pro• 
motion industry." 

Tho Nahonal Wellness Conference Webcasl is located on tho World Wide Web at 
www.welllcch.com/nwc97. A majority of the Webcast consists of the following: 

• Keynote speakers • Conference activities • Digital photographs 
• Presenters • Session evaluations • Audio Interviews 
• Exhibitors • Zany moments • Back stage fun! 

In addition to the cooperative efforts of the NWI and WI, the WebCasl was sponsored by 
several leading, health related companies; Including Hope Publications, Healthwlse 
Incorporated, Bioanalogics, Brittingham Software Design Inc .• and Health Promotion 
Recruiters lntomational. 

The next WellTech WebCast wUI be at the Association for Worksile Health Promotion 1997 
Annual International Conference In Chicago, Illinois from September 17·20. 

W e llTech Internationa l ... . . . ........... . ... www.welltech .com 
The Future of H e alt h Promotion 
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Appendix I: Current Company Brochure 



The Future of 
Health Promotion 

WellTech International is an Internet presence and resource 
provider for the health promotion and fitness industry. Our 

team of health promotion, information management and 
interactive media specialists provide unparalleled 

service and quality to your online presence. 



N utrition aad Weig~L Maaageaeat 
ProgramJlliJlg & Services 
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A great place to find products and 
services for the health promotion and 
fitness industry. This online resource 
directory is regularly updated and linked 
to vendors' Web sites. 

A unique listing of Workplace programs from around the coun 
This is an excellent source of information for those wishing to 
compare their programs with others or those looking to start a 
new program. Information includes program description, fundi 
impact, and more. And best of all, the listings are constantly 
updated and always available. 



Employment / Internship 

Opportunities abound for the student and 
professional. You can market yourself by 
posting a resume or locating experiences 

important to your future in the employment 
and internship listings. 

The Internet has been described as the "largest non-indexed 
library in the world." WellTech assists those wanting efficient 

;cess to health promotion and fitness resources already on the 
Internet. All resources are reviewed and organized by Source 

3overnment, University, Assocation ... ) and by Subject (Fitness, 
Weight Management, Ergonomics ... ). A great time saver! 
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Page Development 
Do you want to be on the Net but do not know how to use 
HTML, CGI, GIF, or other technical tools to create exciting 

web pages? WellTech can "paint" you a masterpiece as 
well as market and manage your online resources. 

Internet Consulting 

Should you be on the Net? What does it take to be on the 
Net? The Internet has brought incredible excitement but 

also a maze of possibilities. WellTech can assist in 
developing and implementing a plan to gain a competitive 

advantage in this vast information medium. 

Sponsorship Opportunities 
Sometimes you need it all and a little more. WellTech pulls out 

the red carpet and combines prominent advertisements on the 
WellTech site along with Consulting, Workshops, and Page 

Development. This is for those wanting the royal treatment! 

Workshops/ Training 
Everyone knows the Internet is exciting and growing, but many 

P.O. Box 411183-251 
St. Louis, MO 63141 
email: info@welltech.com 
Phone: 314-994-1545 
Fax: 314-994-1545 

don't know how to use it. Therefore, educating 
your clients, members or even yourself is 

extremely important. WellTech can 
provide interactive, non-technical 

presentations explaining : 
- How do you conne1 
- What is the 1~ 1 

- What i§...O~there ? 
_:J;iow''"lo navigate? 

WellTech 
lnttrnationa\ 



Appendix J: Website Development Packages 

"' .t::! 
E 
0 ..., 
V\ a 

PagE Development 
Ready 10 look you beS1 on the Internet? Lei us show you how easy and 
affordable we can put you on lhe web Our team of health and technical 
specialists will make your 1nformatlon come 10 hie on Ille web! 

Your WEb PrESEncE 

The Starting Line 
S3!iO Slartup lee iS How many Web Payes? Graphics & Media Design 

$13~ '"" pago 
• llomo Page Oe"'9n 
• Sorvor Cool,guratoon · 
• Onhno Mart..01109 ScMCcs 
• Pago Dovclopmoo\ Con•vlhng 

• S~o Schemaht 
• l a)'O<ll [)es,gn 
• HIML Fo,matt,ng 

.. GIF Anunnhon 
• 0 19nallcoo1 
• 0 •'!1""•1 Graf)I\IC 

$90 ~•w • . 
$ 100 ~l 
$350 

Keep your Site Up-to·date 
• Ovartorfy: 
• IM,lootl~y 
• Monlhly 
• 81·W1lCkly 
• Unlimited 

Do you want 
Interactive Forms? 
~ $ 120porlorm ~ ,-,ro•~-

Advertising on the WellTech Site 
750 ,mp,cssions 

[ #11/0 J!!!,td_t - _j f.~ $100 

75 click lhHJS 
$100 

a PackagE and SavE I 

Web Site Starter .. 

• Your Home P~eQ + $S 
• 3 t,nkoc:I pages 
• Ouortorty Updatos 
• AdvMited Listing 
• Online Mari<oling Sorvioes 

Web Site Deluxe 

Web Site Pro e 
• Your Homo Page $ 1S OO 

'

+ 
• 9 knkoc:1 pagos 
• 1ntor8(;1ivc Form 

• ~ • B1-monlhly Updatos 
~ ~ • 2 Advanced Ll&Ungs 
,_ - • OnMne Marlccting SeNices 

• Your Home Pago 

+ 
• 16 linkOd pogos 
• lnteraciivo ronn 
• Monthly Updalco 

e 
• 2 GIF Animallons 
• Ad banner (1000 1mpress10ns) 
• 3 Advoncod Listings 
• Onllno Mn,kollng Sorvlcos 

We/IT.ch lnternallona/TM {31 ,f) S/95•9838 
ltttp.://www.walltecli.com Tl•e Futu~ o f Health Promotion pncos etfec::irvo 06-97 
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Appendix K: Advertisement Example 

Lost on the Info Highway? 
Let WellTech show you the Way! 

( 
Online 

Resources -
~y~~ 

Exceptional l 
Services 

~-\\~~~\ \ \)\\_ ~ \ 

P roduct & 
Sorvlco 
Oirectory 

Employmen t & 
Internsh ip 
Center 

~Nat 
~__ljconnectlons 

Stop by our WcbSitc for efficient access 10 
high qu:ility, timely information for health 
promotion professionals. Check out our 
WcliCast of lhe 22nd Annual AWHP 
ln1erno1ional Conference. 

Web Sito 
D evelopment 

Internet ~ 
lno tructlon ~]j 

_,.eno&m 
Con .. ultlng . ... 

II Spon sorship 
Opportunltl"'" 

. 

As growth of the I 111crne1 continues, establish
ing n Web Site is n necessity. WellTcch pro
vides cost effective ~crvices 10 help you suc
ceed on the Internet. Contact us or stop by our 
booth 01 the AWHP International Conference. 

• i1 a a• Wi','''·'Xt'X','tM,, asa ,Ha -, , ,. 
The Futu re of H e alth Promotion 

I~,- 314 'l'IS.9838 \fl l•u ; .114.'l<M I \" (\'1 lln11ll. lnfo@wdllcch.<'rnH 
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Appendix L: Postcard Advertisement 

~ 
~~ 

ConnEctions 

RESourcE 
DirEctory ._..\~l_\ 

...... -s;,,;;:,.':.;,./4:; '--tx~Jti.il.f 
Call Now For Your FREE 

Resource Directory Listing! 
314. 995. 9838 

Don1 t Be Left Behind! 
Market on the Net Todau 

Incredible exposurE 

s1000's cheape- than print ads 
All electronic. no morE out-of-date Information 

The Web Site for Health Promotion 
TarQEted to health promotion professionals 

We promote the s ite. UQll gEt the ocposurE 

IOOO's of visitors a WEEk 

• Home PaQE & 3 linked web paoes 
• Advanced f'ESOUl'CE dirEctOl'\j Ustlng 
• Online marketint;1 se-vices 
• Quarterly updates 

Ca/1314.995.9838 
or E-mail info@welltech.com 

WellTech 
International 

PO Box 411183-251 
St. Louis, MO 63141 

EmployrnEnt 
& lntErnship 
Cm tEr 

WorkplacE 
Program 
DirEctory 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
St Louis, MO 

Permit No. 3374 
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Appendix L: Continued 

+ 

l fi t ness_ Mg ~_Poscca r d 9 / 10/ 91 10: 41~ 

Let the seasoned pros at WellTech International· work with you to plan, design/ 
redesign, and maintain your WebSile. If you are ready to put your products and 

services on the World Wide Web, we can bring them to digi
tal life. Advantages of working with WellTech: 

• Web specialists with health/fitness backgrounds 
• Starter web site, onllne catalog, multimedia, etc. 
• Help you market your web site 
• Web design packages beginning as low as $500! 

Call today and le t the 
Internet work for you! 

WellTech International ... web lead• 
ers In the health and fitness lndusiry 

WellTech International 
(314) 995-9838 
www.welltech.com 

I Fitness~Mgt_Pos tcard 9/10/97 10 : 4 7 PMqJage 2 

Tell M e More About ... 

__ WebSite Design/Redesign 
__ Website Advertising 

_ _ Resource Directory Listing 
_ _ Employment & Internship listing 
__ Resume Posting 

__ Online Research and Consulting 
_ _ WellTech WebCast 
_ _ (other) _ _ ______ _ 

Name: _ _ ________ _ 
Title: _ ___ ___ ___ _ 
Company: _______ __ _ 
Address: _ _ _ _____ _ _ 

Address: _ _ _______ _ 
Phone: _________ _ 
Fax: _ _ ___ _____ _ 

E-mail: _ ________ _ 

Place Stamp Over Logo 

WellTe ch Inte rnational 
PO Box 4 111 83-251 
St. Louis, MO 63141 

Contact Us At 
www.welltech.com 

Call: (314) 995-9838 
Fax: (314) 994-1545 

E-mail: info@welltech.com 
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